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THERE IS NO USBELIEF.
There le 110 unbelief.
Whoerer pleuta u ncod bonceth the tod
And waite to see It push away the olod,
Tiusta he in Uod.
TThoevor eays, when clouds nro In the sky,
"Be pntieut, heart I Light breakeih by atid by,'
Trust* In the Most High.
"WhooTer sees 'neath winter's Held of snow
The aQont htinrest* of the Aiture grow,
^
God's power must know.
TVhoerer lies down on his couch to sleep,
'Consent to lock each sous- in alumhor deep,
Oed's power must know.
WhoeTcr says "to-morrow," the unknown.
The future, trusts that Power alone
He dares not disown.
The heart that looks on when eyelids close,
And dares to live when life h«o only woes,
Ood's comfort knows.
There is no unbelief.
And say by day and night, uaconsriously,
The heart lives by that faith the lips deny,
God knoweth why.
DEATH IN THE TEMPEST.
A ToruaUo Sw«euln? Across tho State of
Georgia.
rrrrr-roun rsasoss killed and sixtyTHRKK WOUNDED—HOUSES LIFTED BODILY INTO THE AIR—FORESTS AND A VILLAOE PROBTRATSD.
Atlanta, Ga., May 6.—A terribly (TeP
Btructive tornado swept over this State
on Saturday last from Alabama to
North Carolina, leaving a track of
deatn and des'ruction from a half to
three qnurters of n mile wide. It cross
ed tho line from Chambers county, Alabania, into Harris and Tulbot counties, Georgia, at about 2:30 P. M. Tho
tornado looked like a funnel-shaped
cloud, with the apex on the ground,
and moved with great velocity, making
a noise like the rumbling of many railroad trains. It moved from above
Ouelika to Good Water, the terminus
■of the Savannah and Memphis Railroad, and thence to West Point; destroyiug everything in its track. Near
Good Water a woman was killed and
her husband mortally wounded. Near
■Oak Bowery, all of Abuer Allen's bouses, except his dwelling, were destroyed
and two negroes killed. D. Hightowcr's houses, mill and fencing were torn
to pieces and one horse killed, and
Senator J T. Harris's buildings were
nil destroyed. Trees two feet in diTimoter were torn up by the roots and
■curried several hundred yards, and
when tho cyclone dipped down to the
ground even tho grass and the surface
, of the eurth dawn to the clay were torn
lip. 'Buggies and wagons were carried away and much stock killed. In
east Alabama tivo persona were killed
aud five wounded.
IX HATUUS COUNTY.
The cycbme passed south of West
Point ami crossed Chattahoochic river
■ftt Houston's ferry. Thence it traveled
in an easterly direction, demolishing
dwellings, gin houses, outbuildings,
fences and crops. Live stock, wagons,
buggy wheels, and timber were sent
flying through the air like so many
leaves iu a whirlwind. Near West
Point, Murra's mill was blown down,
and a uegroe's throat was cut by a living plank. Mrs. Winn lost everything
she owned, and herself and daughters
were badly injured. One of her daughters was caught up by the tornado mid
lodged in an apple tree. Senator
Moss's dwelling aud outbuildings were
demolished, but ho and his family escaped injury by taking refuge in the
cellar. At Murrab's mill several lives
were lost. R. B. Mohley, S. P. Grant,
Jessie Robert, Morgan Murrah and
, W. C Davis lost all their buildings
11. G. Hood lost his gin house and
blacksmith shop, but his dwelliug escaped. At H. M. Spence's place the
destruction was terrible. Three negroes were killed, all the outbuildings
destroyed, and tho buildings unroofed.
Beech Spring Church, just opposite,
was blown down, and several negroes
who wore in and near it were badly
injured. John A. Middlebnrk'a gin
house and other dwellings woredetnolirbed. Crops have suffered considerably, and forests are leveled along the
track of the tornado.
IN TALBOT COUNTY
the tornado destroyed all the limber it
passed over, and made a complete
wreck of buildings and fencing. On
Kim Delooeh's plantation a white boy
and a negro, who were in an open
field, lay flat on the ground to save
themselves, but a sill from a house
near by was blown upon them, killing
l/he negro and severely wonndiug the
boy. M. V. Wileon lost all of his
houses. His wife vvas severely wounded, and Le suffered slight injuries W.
P. Crawft rd's place was badly damaged. All the houses on the place of
Mr. James M. Weaver wore blown to
pieces, ard tho whole place laid waste.
Mr, Weaver and his two daughters
were badly hurt. A negro on the
place was killed, and several were badly wounded. Two churches and an
academy were blown down at Valley
Grove. Dr. Owen's place, near by,
was occupied by the Rev. J. J. Harris.
He and his family were in the kitchen
eating dinner when the tornado
reached the place. The kitchen was
blown down and a young man named
Kendrick and a young lady uaraed
Keuuedy were killed. Eleven porHuns are known to have been killed in
Tulhot conuty.
IN HOUSTON COUNTY
the damage to property was great. All
the buildings in Fort Valley were either destroyed or badly damaged, most
of the timber uprooted or broken off,
and but little fence left standing
A portion of the dwelling on the Hugh
Allen place was blown down, soverelv
wounding Mrs, King, Mrs McGriff
and Miss McGriff. Mis. King has
since died.
In Newten county a white man and
two negroes are reported to hovo been
killed, and Mrs. Treadway, living oi^
Cotton Creek, to have been caught up
and carried away, and to bu yet missing. Widow Holloway'a bouse was
blown down, and she was t«i»ribly in-
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jured, several of her limbs being broken by falling timbers The destruction of crops, fencing, and buildings
were great. Many farms were so badly damaged that it will be impossible
for the owners to make a crop this
year.
In Qreenboro the track of the tornado is marked by the uprooting of many
of the yenernblo mid ancient oaks that
have made beautiful and lovely its shady cemetery, its private residences and
its publ c streets. Many buildings
were wrecked, fences carried away,
and crops destroyed.
A TXLLAQE DESTROYED.
In the Southern part of Maxey's the
destruction of life and property was
terrible. When the cyclone struck the
place a justice's court was in session
in Brightwell's store, a mile and a half
south of Maxey station. The building
was wrenched from its foundation, nad
the stock of goods scattered. The
falling timbers crashed to death Mr.
G. W Maxey, notary public, and a negro was caught up by tho tempest,
borne fifty yards away, and bis brains
dashed out against a pine stump. A
number of others were more or less
seriously injured. Every building in
tho place, except Brightwell's dwelling,
were destroyed. Some of tho fragments of the buildings were found
strewn for miles. A mattress was
found two miles from where it started
imbedded under the roots of a treeC
But one tree was left standing, and
two negro boys found shelter in its
hollow and escaped.
Three little children of B. A. Maxey
were found huddled together in the
middle of the floor, with all the house
blown down around them. They were
unhurt. Bed clothing, and even the
clothes on the persons of those who
were made homeless by the tempest,
were torn in shreds or blown away,
and many women and children were
left nearly naked ns well as homeless
The number of killed and wounded
thus far reported, is as follows: In
East Alabama, 5 killed, 5 wounded;
Harris county, 5 killed, 20 wounded;
Talbot, 20 killed, 10 wounded; Houstou, 1 killed, 1 wounded; Maxey's, 2
killed, 10 wounded; Burke, 1 killed, 5
wounded; Henry, G wounded; Troup,
5 killed; total, killed 51, wounded GO.
After leaving Georgia tho tornado
continued irs work of devastation in
South Carolina and North Carolina.
Autobiography of a Juurnnlist.
In the Norfolk Day Book of the 7th
instant, under the caption of "Pomposity—One of the Have Boeus aud I
Ams," Major Milligan, the city editor,
treats the readers of that journal to an
aato biographical sketch of himself,
from which we have excerpted tho following spicy passages:
We will bet two turnips to a leg of
mutton, that we have held more positions and done less for ourself than
any supreme coon of the universe.
Studied for a priest, slipped up, sold
our farm and went to see—the world
at Government expouse in tho United
States navy; was appointed and refused
a second lieutenant's commission in
tho United States Mounted Rifles for
the reason that we were in love with a
young lady. Putting ourselves up for
a target, with another feller for a mutual mark, we quit navyiug, went West
and studied law. Hud one base $5,
•fined $10 for contempt of court, and
forty-eight hours in jail. Quit law and
took to the Prairie Lea as Mnjor-Domo
of the Salt Lake Mail Company ; served
eighteen moaths, got rich and tried
inonte. Proving a bad guesser we got
broke and slipped up, ns mule driver,
to Santa Foe
To encourage and open navigation
we shipped as mate, clerk aud pilot of a
Kansas steamer, ran her ashore, and
when the water fell she was a half mile
from navigation. Slipped up again,
entered the United States Reveruous
Marine service as three times a lieutenant and tho war mndo us none. AVe
quit, went South and entered the service, served as first lieutenant, captain
and inujor, service bursted by force of
circumstances and the strength of numbers. Accepted the situation, returned
to Norfolk and went as anatcher-up of
inconsiderate trifles on a newspaper.
During tho interval between being
ashore aud afloat, we were captain of
the Tiger Hose, its members were all
killed, suspended or otherwise provi Ied—with darbies.
♦ Local editor
of this paper, father of babies, own a
goat and can't pay our taxes. Who
says we are pompous ? We guess not.
Documents ready to show to any incredulous mortal who doubts it, and
yet wfe are not High Daddy of the
universe.
What Causes Hard Times.—Too many spend money, and too few earn it.
Too mucli money is spent wastefully
and uselessly, and too little saved and
made productive and accumulative.
We are too wasteful, know too little
how to economize, aud have too little
disposition to do so.
Too mouv of us prefer idleness to
industry, and too few of us know how
to worn and derive pleasure and profit
from our labor.
We speud too much time hearing
what is not useful, and too little informing ourselves upon the best method of promoting our material prosperity.
Genius.—Alexander Hamilton once
said to an intimate friend: "Men give
me some credit for genius. All the
genius I have is just this—when I
have a subject on hand I study it proloundly. Day and night it is before
mo. I explore it in all its bearings.
My mind becomes pervaded with it.
Then the effort which I make is what
the people call the fruit of genius. It
is the fruit of labor and thought."

An Old Stylo Grandmother.
There is an old kitchen noraewhere
in the past, and an old-fashioned fireplace therein, with its smooth, old
jambs of stone, smooth with many
knives that have been sbarpeued there,
smooth with many little fingers that
have clung there. There are bandirons, with rings in the top, wherein
many temples of flame have been buildod with spires and turrets crimson.
There is a broad, worn hearth—broad
enough for three generations to cluster
on—worn by feet that have been torn
and bleeding bv the way, or been made
''beautiful," and walked on floors of
tesselated gold. There are tongs in the
corner, wherewith we grasp a coal, and,
"blowing for a little life," lighted our
first candle; there is a shovel, wherewith was drawn forth the glowing em
hers, in whi h we saw our first fancies
and dreamed our first dreams; the
shovel with which we stirred the logs
until tho sparks rushed up the chimney as if a forge were iA blast below,
and wished we had so many lambs or
so many marbles, or so many somethings that wo coveted, and so it was
that we wished our first wishes.
There is a chair—a low, rush-bottomed chair; there is a little wheel in
the ceruer, a big wheel in tho garret,
a loom in the chamber. There are
chests fall of linen and yarn, and
quilts of rare patterns and samples iu
Irumes.
And everywhere, and always, the
dear old wrinkled face of her whose
firm elastic step mocks the feeble saunter of her children's children—the oldfeshioned grandmother of twenty years
ago. She, the very Providence of the
old homestead; sno, who loved us all,
and said she wished there were more
of us to love, and took all the children
at the old school-house in the hallow
for grand-children beside. A great
expansive heart was hers, beneath that
woolcu gown, or that more stately
borabuzme, or that sole heirloom of
silken texture.
We can see her to-day, those mild
blue eyes, with more of beauty in them
than time could touch or death could
np more than hide—those eyes, that
held both smiles aud tears within the
faintest call of every one of us, aud soft
reairoof that seemed not passion but
regret.
A white tress bus escaped
from beneath her snowy cap. She
lengthened the tether of a vine that was
struyiug over a window, as she came
in, and plucked a four-loavod clover for
Eilen. She sits down by the little
wheel; a tress is running through her
lingers from tho distaff's disheveled
head, when a small voice cries "Grandma," from tho old red cradle, aud
"Grandma 1" ahouts Tommy from the
top of the stairs. Gently she lets go
the thread, for her patience is almost
as beautiful ns her charity, aud she
touches the little red bark a momeut,
till the young voyager is in dreamland
again.
Was Mary to be married, or Jane to
be wrupped-in a shroud ? So sweetly
did she wreathe the white rose iu tho
hair of the one that you would not have
wondered had more roses budded for
company, and so meekly did she fold
the white hands of the other upon her
still bosom that there seemed to be a
prayer in them there. How often has
she stood between us and harm; bow
the rudest of ns softened beneath tho
gentle pressure of her furled aud tremulous hand! From her capacious
pocket that hand was ever withdrawn
closed only to be opened in out own
with the nuts she had gathered, with
tho cherries she had plucked, the little
egg she had found, the "turn-over" she
had baked, the trinket she had purchased for ns ns the product of her
spanning, the blessing site had stored
for ns—the offspring of her heart.
What treasures of story fell from
those old lips; of good fairies and evil;
of tho old times when she was a girl;
but we wondered if ever—but, then, she
couldn't be haud-omer or dearer—she
was very little. And then, when wo
begged her to sing—"Sittg us one of
tho old songs you used to sing for
mother, Grandma,"-—"Children, I can't
sing," she always said, and mmther used
to lay her knitting softly down aud the
kitten stopped playing with the yarn
on the floor, aud the clock ticked lower
in the corner, and the fire died out to a
glow, like an old heart that is neither
chilled nor dead, and grandmother
sang. To be sure, it would not do for
tho parlor and concert room nowadays,
but theu it was tho old kitchen and the
old-fnshioned grandmother, and the old
ballad, iu the dear old times, and we
can hardly see to write for the memory of them, though it is a handsbreadth
to the sunset. We may think what wo
will of it now, but the son ; and the
story beard around the kitchen fire
have colored the thoughts aud the actions of incs'- of ne; Lave given the
germs of whatever poetry blesses our
hearts—whatever of memory blooms in
our yesterdays.
Attribnto whatever we may to the
school and the schoolmaster, the rays
which make that little day we call life
radiate from the God-swept circle of
tho heurlhstoue. Theu she sang an
old lullaby she sang to mothei-—her
mother sang it to her, but she does not
sing it through, and falters ere it is
done. She rests her head upon her
bauds, and silence is in the old kitchen. Something glitters down between
her fingers, and it looks like rain in the
soft firelight. The old grandmother is
tbinUing when she first heard the song)
and of the voice that sang it; when a
light-hearted girl she played around
that mother's chair, nor saw the shadows of the years to come. Oh, the days
that are no more ! What words unsay,
what deeds undo, to set back just this
once the nncient clock of time I 8o
our little hands were forever clinging
to her garments and staying her as if
from flying, for loug ago she had done
living for herself, and Uvefl alone in

us. But the old kitchen wants a presence to-day, and the rush-bottomed
chair is tenantloss.
How she used to welcome ua when
we were grown, and came back once
more to the homestead 1 Wo thought
we were men and women, but wo wore
children there; the old-fashioned grand •
mother was blind in her eyes, but she
saw with her heart, as she always did.
As the sunlight cast our loug shadows through the open door, she felt
them ns they fell over her form, and
looking up dimly, she said; "Edward
I know, and Lucy's voice I can hear,
hut whose is that other ? It must bo
Jane's," for she had almost forgotten
tho folded hands; "oh, no I not Jane's
for she—let mo see—she is waiting for
me, isn't she?" and the old grandmother, wandered and wept. "It is anolher
daughter grandmother, that Edward
has brought for your blessing," says
some. "Has she blue eyes, ray son ?
Put her hand in mine, for she is my
latest born, the child of my old age.
Shall I sing you a song, children?"
and she is idly fumbling for a loy, a
welcome gift for the children that have
come again.
One of ns (men as we thought we
were) is weeping. She boars the half
repressed sobs, aud says, ns she extends
her hand: "Here, my poor child, rest
upon your grandmother's shoulder;
she will protect you from all harm.
Come, children, sit around the fire
again. Shall I sing yon a song, or tell
you a story ? Stir the fire, for its cold;
the nights are growing colder."
The clock in the corner strikes nine,
the bed time of the old days. The
song of life was indeed snug, the story
told. It was bod lime at last. Good
night, a long good night to the grandmother. She is no more, and wo miss
her forever.
But we will set up a tablet in our
heart, and write on it only this: "Sacred to the memory of tho Old Fashioned Grandmother.' God bless her
forever."
Rules fur Spelling.
Tho following rules should be carefully committed to memory as the
knowledge of them will prevent that
hesitation about the spelling of common words which is frequently oxperieuced even by the well educated.
Rule I.—All monosyllables ending
in 1. with a single vowel before it, have
double 1 at tho close; mill, sell.
II.—All inounsyllables ending in 1
with a double vowel before it. Lave one
1 only at tho clote; ns wail, sail.
III.--Monosyllables ending in 1,
when compounded, retain but one 1
each; as fulfil, skilful.
IV.—All words of more than one
syllable ending in 1, have one 1 only in
the close as faithful, delightful; except
recall, befall, unwell, &c.
V.—All derivatives from words ending in 1 have oue 1 only; as equality
from equal; except they end in, or, oily; as mill, miUer; full, fuller.
VI.—All participles in ing from
verbs ending in e, lose the o final; ns
have, having, amuse, amusing; except
they come from verbs ending in double e, and they theu retain both, as
see, seeing; agree, agreeing.
VlT.—All verbs in ly, and nouns in
inont retain tho e fiunl of their primitives; as brave, bravely; refine, refinement; except judgment; acknowledgment.
VIII.—All derivatives from words
ending in er retain the e before the r,
as refer, reference: except hindrance
from hinder; reinemhrnnco from remember; disastrous from- disaster;
mousfrous from monster; wohdrcus
from wonder j cumbrous from cumber,
&e.
IX.—All compotlnd words. If both
end not ill 1, retain their primitive
parts entire; as millstones, chargeable,
graceless; except always, also, deplorable, although, almost, admirable, &c.
X.—All monosyllahles ending in a
consonant, with a single vowel before
it, double that consonant in derivatives; as sin, sinner; ship, shipping;
big, bigger; glad, gladder, &c.
XI.—Moiiosyllables ending in a consonant with a double vowel before it,
do not double the consonant in derivatives; as sleep, sleeping; troop, trooper.
XII.—All words of more thpu one
syllable ending in a single consonant,
preceded by a single vowel, aud accented on the last syllable, doublo that
consonaut in derivatives; as commit,
committee; compel, compelled; appal,
appalling; distil, distiller.
XIII.—Nouus of one syllable ending iu y, change y into ics iu tho plural; and verbs ending in y, preceded
, by a consonant, change y into lea in
tho third person singular of the present tense, and iea in the past tense
and past participle; as fly, flies; I apply, ho applies; I replied, or have replied, or he replied. If the y bo preceded by a vowel this rule is not applicable; as key, keys; I piny, he plays;
wo have enjoyed ourselves.
XIV.—'Compound "words whose
primitives end in y, change y into i;
as, heantv, beautiful; loveliuese.—
Journal nf Education.
A rather unique sort of a miser died
a week or two ago in Hudson, N. "Y.
Ho was au Episcopal minister who
served as a missionary fur his church
in Greene county, receiving a salary of
$200 and numerous donutious. Ho
lived iu extreme poverty and when he
died a Biibscription was taken up to
pay the funeral expenses. After the
burial his room -, were examined, and a
will found, together with a package
containing $94,000 in Government
bonds, and a hank book showing a deposit of $10,000 in a bank in New York
City. The will gave half of his property to his relatives and the rest to St.
Luke's Hospital and to churohca in
which he had preached. The alergyman's name was Clark, and ho wont to
Greene county from Halifax, N. S.
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Undo Billy Ot^ccts to Civil Rights.

Vurm ef Oaths,

IT IB NOT THE SOLE OKOAN OF THE HIND.

I "interviewed" Uncle Billy, a good
colored friend of rniuo, tho other day,
on the question of civil rights,
"Don't want uufliu mo," said Uncle
Billy. "Got loo much already fur dis
niggah."
"How is that., Uncle Billy? Is it
not a good- thing to be equal before tho
law r
"Now, Marso Boss," grim ted Billy,
plaintively, "dare jist what do misery
comes in. We're okal befo' de law, an'
dar yor hit our weak piut. Befo' de
law, ef niggah stole chicken an' pig,
yer jerk him up, guv him thirty-cine
lashes, an' let him go. But jist let a
culled pusson try it now I Yer hauls
him 'fore court an' sen's him to de
penitentiary jist like be was one of yer
poor white trash. Dat's what 'tis to be
ekal 'fore do law t"
I suggested to Uncle Billy that this
might be obviated by being a little
more honest.
"Marso Boss," interrupted Billy, "we
ean't run agin natur'- It s uat'ral fur
iriggah to steal pig ami chicken, fryin'
size. Yer know it is, au' 'taint no use
try in' to stop us. Now, we uns are
willin' to let you uns alono, an' you all
jist let us alono on this piut. We're
powerful weak on dis pint, Marge
Boss."
Just bore a perverse and disloyal
spirit tempted mo to bint to Uncle
Billy that tho colored people were in
debted to their Republican triends for
this change iu their status.
"Well dou, Marse Boss," said he,
"all I s got to say is, de law's got to be
changed. Mils' hab a law for de white
man an' a law for de black man."
Strange aa it may seem, some of our
best citizens echo Unolo Billy's seutiment. They are inclined to view tbe
negro's minor trnLsgressions iu a lenient light, nnd 1 know that some of
our Democratic judges impose lighter
penalties upon the colored raau for
small offenses than they would do in
cases where tho guilty parties were
white.
Before Uncle Billy left I asked him
bow he would'like to sit down at the
table with white folks at the hotels.
"Great Goddleraighty 1" exc aimed
the good old man. "I allow youse
tryin' to make fun o' dis chile. Why,
yon knows yourself dat no culled passon ebber lets a white man see 'em eat
if dey kiu help it."
This is strictly .true. The ordinary
Southern negro will not eat in the
presence of a white epectutor.
"Well, Uncle B.lly," I said, "it is
very evident that you dou't want any
civil rights "
"Not anything mo', 1 thank you,"
replied Billy. "Nearly done ruined
now. Hev to pay my own doctor's
bills; lost all my money in the Freedmeu's Bank; nebber got no forty acres
an' de mule dey promised me; an' can't
help myself to a little chicken, fryin'
size, widout gwine to de penitentiary.
I's got 'miff c-bbil rights."
The above is no production of tbe
fancy. It is a true incident, honestly
told, and it is impossible to talk to the
country negroes without heariiiff just
such tilings as I have related.— Wallace
Putnam Peed in the Independent.

A correspondent of the Nino York
Observer, who signs-himself a luwyei:,
asks this question:.
Gaui yon toll what in tho meaning of
(iho-apparently nbsnud oustont of kissing the Bible in tlte ordinary form of
taking an oath in our courts?. Whero
did- it originate?
To which the Observer replies-;— Oiir
cwrospondont, being a lawyer, should
know more about this subject than we
do. The forms of oalhs vary in various States and countries. Kissing the
book was a very early custom iu Englavul. Before priatedbooks were known
it was not nncommoM to kiss a manuscript nuissal, which eontiiitied extracts
from the Gospels. There is no doubt
that the custom originated ns an. expression of adoraiioa of the holy book,
in the sense ha whiclr the Catholics
adore relics. Touching the Bible with
the hand is a different part of the ceremony from the kiss. The touch of the
hand was to connect tbe person of the
a-fftrmant with the Gospels, and thus
muko tbe oath what it is called "a cori poral oath." In Scotch courts the oath
is in tho words: "I swear by Almighty
God, nod as 1 shall answer to God in
the Great Day of Judgment;" the witness stunding aud repeating the words
after the Judge (not the Clerk), who
also stands. It is quite certain that as
early as the sixth century the Latin
form of oath in use in Eorope was;
"Sic me Dens adjnvet et haee ssucta
Evangelia," (So may God help me, nnd
these holy Gospels"); and this iippenl
to the Gospels indicates tbe origin of
touching the Bible aud kissing it.
There are many good people who have
very reasonable objections to the form
of oath which includes this lissiug of
tho book, aud iu the State of New York
there are three forms in use, eneb of
which is equally eolemn. The first is
the ordinary form with the kiss. Tbe
second is swearing with tbe npiiftod
hand, and the form is: "You do sol-,
emnly swear in the presence of," &c.
The third is tbe form of nfurming,
which may be used by any who have
consoientions scruples against "swearing," and which is: "You do solemnly,
sincerely aud truly declare and ulfirm,"
&c. There is is a terrible looseness iu
the practice of ndrniitisrering oaths by
Commissioners, Notaries nnd Custom
House officials,—so that iu their constant custom there is not even the
form of solemnity, nnd tho very words
of the slafute oath are either mumbled
unintelligibly or" half omitted. It. is not
surorislng, therefore, that so many experienced lawyers sav that it is a settled principle that "if a mafi will lio hs
will swear to it."

Dr. Wm. A. Hammond read a-paper
at tho annual meeting of the Neurological Society, in Now York, on Tuesday night, the subjact being "The Brain
not tho Solo Organ of the Mind." Wo
have, said .the lecturer, no evidences
that the mind can exist indepeudently
of the nervous system. Where there
is no nervous system there is no mind,
and where the nervous system is injured or deranged there is corresponding injury and derangement cf tho
mind.
The capacity of Daniel Webster's
cranium was the largest on record, viz,
121 cubio inches. That of the Teutonic
family, including English, Germans
and Americans, is 92 inches. In the
native African it is 83 inches, and iu
the Austrian and Hottentot 75. the
brain of tho idiot seldom weighs over
23 ounces, and in my experience I have
fonnd it often as low as 15.
Absolutely the normal human brain
is Lrger than that of any other animal
except tho elephant and the whale.
Relatively to the weight of the body it
very ureatly exceeds the proportion existing in either. -By the term mind I
understand a force developed by nervous action. All the muuifestntiona of
which tlio mind is capable in its fnllest
developemont are embraced in four
groups—perception, the iutellect, the
emotions, and tho will; any one of
these iiiiiy be exercised iudpendeutly
of the others.
INSTINCT.
If the entire braifl of a frog bo removed from a f.-og, tbe animal will coutiuuo to perform those functions which
are immediately connected with tbe
uiaintenunee of life. If the web between the toes is pinched the limb is
immediately withdrawn. II the shoulder be scrambed with a needle the
hind foot of the same side is raised to
remove the instrument. If the animal
is held up by one leg it struggles. If it
is placed on its back, a position which
frogs always object to, it at once turns
over on its belly. Ih one foot is held
firmly with a pair of forceps, tbe frog
endeavors to withdraw it If successful, it places the other foot against the
instrument aud pushes convulsively
iu the effort to remove it. Not succeeding, it' writhes tho whole body
from side to side, and always iu a forward direction.
All these and even more complicated motions are performed by the decapitated alligator. . I have frequently
seen tho headless body of a ratllesimk'c
coil itself into.a Ihreateuing attitude,
and when irritated, strike its bleeding
IruLk against the offending body. On
one occasion a teamster on tho Western plains had decapitated one of these
reptiles with his whip, and when bending down to examine it more carefully
he was stmek by it full iu the forehead. So powerful was the shock on
his nervous system that he fainted and
remained unconscious for several minutes. A natural historian relates that
a viper whoso head had been cut off
moved detenniuedly toward its hole iu
the wall.
what ts Mind?
Wherever there is a gray nervous
tissue in action there is mind. I removed the brain of a largo frog, and
waiting a few mtniltes for the animal
to recover from the shock I pinched
the left hind foot with a pair of forceps. Tho limb was at once withdrawn. I pinched a little harder, and
the aniiual| struggled violently to escape, and succeeding, made several
leaps of two or three feet each,' I then
touched the right side of the abdomen
with a glass rod on which was a drop
cf vinegar. The right hind foot was
at once carried to the spot I had touched, and was rubbed euergeticully
against the skin, The left side was
treated similarly and the rod was held
in Contact with the skin It was pushed away by the left hind foot. The
skin over the left shoulder was then
seised with too forceps, and tightly
hold.
vAtvv'tNo the ixpebimenT.
Efforts were made to remove the instnunent with the left hind foot, and
those not succeeding, tho whole body
of the animal was violently agitated,
and through the struggle tho hold of
the forceps was broken and the frog
made two leans. Laid upon its back,
it iinniediately resumed the ordinary
position on its belly with its bind legs
drawn up. I then hold the glass rod
with a drop of vinegar against the right
dorsal region. Tho frog tried to push
the instrument away with his .right
hiud foot. 1 cut off tbe foot, and it
theu made similar efforts with its left
hind foot, and not succeeding, it made
a leap of about a foot, and then scratched the irritated spot with the left hiud
foot. Auother bruinloss frog I placed
in a tub of water, aud it at ouce begau
to swim.
These exporiracuts show that the
spiuai cord has the power of percoptiou and volition.
A Curious Essay on Oxen.—A little
boy iu tho Bishop Scott Grammar
School, at Portland, Oregon, has composed tho followkg essay on oxen:
Oxen is a very slow animal. I would
rather have horses if they didn't Lave
colic; which the.v say is wind collected
in a buucb, which makes ildangererto
keep horses than oxen. If there were
no horsoa, people would have to wheel
their wood on u wheel-barrow. It would
take them two or three duv to wheel a
cord a mile. Cows are useful too. I
heard some people say that if they had
to bo an ox or a cow, they would sooner be a cow; but I think when itcorues
to he milked on a cold n inter morn
ing, I think they would sooner be oxeu;
for oxen don't havo to raise calves. If
I bad to be an ox or a cow, I would bo
a heifer; but if I could not be a heifer
and had to bo botb^ I would ho a ox. '
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Can rishes Hear,
Learned people have disputed over
this question for a long time. Mr. Seth
Green, who knows a great deal about
fishes, and has studied their habits,
thinks they cannot hear. He once asked a baud of music to range themselves
around a tank of fish, and at a given
signal to blow their loudest lilnat.
This they did, but not a fish stirred.
They are, however, very sensitive to
jars, and a slight tap on tho bottom
of the tanks made every fiislr dart off
like a flash. And now we bear
musical fish—fish actually singingT
the mermuid nor the syrens IhuB /ilu
old myths tell about, whose song was
so sweet that they lured people to destruction, but perhaps the very fact
uppn which those myths were founded.
In tbe island of CeyUm there- is a lake
inhabited by thtso musical fish, tho
song, if it can be called a song, not. being one sustained note like a bird's—
hut a multitude of tiny, soft, sweet
sounds, each clear and distinct iu itself, something like tho vibrations of a
wine-glass when its rim is rubbed by
a moistened finger. In the harbor of
Bombay another species of fish produces a sound like an jEolian harp.
Some fish make a grunting, or grating,
or humming noise, hut come make very
sweet soandB. Fifty-two species out
of the three thousand that are known
nro said to produce sounds of some
kind.—Advance.
^i « i
The Petersburg Neire is responsihla
for the following good story on the effects of tbe imagination, which it
vouches for ns being literally true: "A
gentleman of the medical profession,
living not a thousand miles from here,
who wears a sat of false tee th, went to
sleep a few nights ago with his teeth
in bis mouth. The next morning the
teeth were gone and the most diligent
search failed to develop their whereubouts. A brother of the doctor jocularly remarked to him that he had
swallowed them. Tbe idea took in a
moment,anil the doctor at once declared
that he could feel them in his stomach.
Tbe more he thought the matter over
the more convinced he was of the truth
of this theory, nnd he became alarmed.
All of bis medical and ohbtnicnl knowledge was brought to the discussion of
the question, and he speedily ai rived at
the conclusion that it luusb prove fatal,
and that soon, as tbe dangerous symptoms were already present. His family were culled around him and the
startling fact announced that he would
be a dead man in two hours. Of course
their distress was very great aud tbe
doctor was very solemn. Directions
for hereafter were given, prayers said
aud tbe doctor left his weeping family
to prepare for the dread ordeal. Ho
delertnined fo shroud himself, aud Diepared to take a bath when—the teeth
fell out of one of his sucks. Ha still
lives, but they say it is dangerous for
any one to talk uhout tc-ctn at short
range with the doctor."

Tho editor of tbe Turf, Field and
Farm is acquainted with the writer of
the following anecdote, and vouches
for its truth. Maryland has always
been noted for her tine horsemen, and
some of ns are yet alive who can re
member the superb riding of her Howards, her Ridgeleys, her Halls, her
Carrolls, her Broadens, who could ride
with the fleetest bounds through the
longest runs aud be there or thereabouts at the death of tiie fox:
"Jt wish to te.l you of ufentof equestrianism which has probably never
bad a parallel in this country. A gentleman and two friends were on their
way to camp-meeting (about thirty-five
years ago;) tho "camp" was held not
far from the rooks of Deer creek, in
Harford county Md. On the road,
about a hundred yards ahead, they noticed an ox-cart. One of the gentlemen, Maj. Rntledge, said to the peisons
with him, ' I will bet drinks for tho
party that I can jump my horse into
the cart while going, aud bteady him
until we reach the tavern," about a
half mile further on. Hu put his horse
in a slow canter and when he came to
tbe cart ho landed him safely in tbe
pody, and sat on his horse until the
cart reached the tavern, nnd then, still
on his back, jumped him over the front
of the cart. Tho old gentleman'is still
living, at the advanced ago of seventyseven.
H.
"Harford conuty, March 7tb, 185."
•■
^
The Size op Adam.—We learn from
a recent book that Adam (whom many
of our readers will dunbtle s rojuember
as the first man) was, according to the
rabbinical tradition, one hundred miles
high; If this is really true, every oue
of us ought to ho tbiuikliil that the
race has dwindled since Adam's day.
It is appalling to think of the iuconveuieuce aud expense to which we
should bo subjected if wo ret.aiued
Adam's dimcusious. A man would require, we should judge, trowsers fifty
miles long, and about four huudrcd
furlongs of suspenders. And if wo
were to preserve the proper proportion iu our dress, wo should each require about sixty tbousnud cubic feet
of bat. When a small family of such
men died, they would occupy the entire State of Peunsy Ivania as a cemetery; and the way the undortakar
would accumulate cliurges for cuflius
would ho simply frightful. So it is
better ns it is. Adam did very well
while ho was alone iu the world; but
just at present a man of his inches,
When do tho two houses of Conwho lived in Philadelphia, could hard- gress appear most ludicrous? Woeu
ly sit down without mashiug Laccaa- the ayes are on oao side tied the uoos
t^r ogt v'f csi^U'ngq,
on the other.
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THURSDAY MOEHINQ,. MAY 20, 1875.
The «um total realized for the rental
of powa in Plymouth Church, Brooklyn, inclnding premiums, during the
present year, is $71,165. This is probably the largest revenue from .pews of
any church in the world. Mr. BeechePa salary is $20,000 a year.
The testimony in the Beecher-Tilton
case was closed on Friday Jast, the 88ih
day of the trial. The arguments were
set for yesterday, and it is supposed they will consume two weeks
more. The jury of course will not
agree, and the matter will stand just
as before. The trial has been one bcuetit, in that it furnished soandal-raongers with fresh foorl every day.
Qovernor Tilden, in a recent meseage to the Legislature of New York,
ehows that the twenty-four cities oT
that State have an aggregate local
debt of $176,667,267, independent of
tDeir respective shares of State and national debt. Lockport is the only city
free from debt, and in but four is the
debt less than nfty dollars for each
adult male, while in four others itaverogesover one hundred dollars.
The legislative committee at Montgomery, investigating the means by
which Senator Spencer, of Alabama,
secured bis election, has taken a large
mass of testimony, corroborative of
that already published, to the effect
that the election was obtained by systematic fraud and corruption and the
use of United States trobps for purposes of intimidation.
J. J. McKenon, "agent of the American Bond Funding and Banking Association, limited, of London," has
been arrested nt Chicago at the insiance of the Col. J. L. Carriugton, of
Richmond, on the charge of defrauding him out of $1,000 with worthless
drafts on London. McKenon speut
some time in Richmond last winter for
the alleged purpose of effecting some
Bcttlemeut between the State of Virginia and its bondholders abroad, and
was treated with great respect and
confidence. How the Governor and
other officials could have been so duped
by him is past understanding.
THE ERA OF GOOD FEELING.
AVe extract the following from the
^Baltimore American:
In connection with the proposed trip
of the Fifth Maryland Regiment to
Boston, the following letter has been
received from Gen. N. P. Bunks by
Mtij. J. H. Hurdesty, of Gen. Uurliert's
etaff, which will be very gratifying to
the friends of the regiment:
Walthah, Mass., 10th May, '75.
Mt Dear Sib—There has been no
organization of the old diriaion in
which we served together, and it is
difficult at once to get any considerable
number of its members togeiher. But.
I
U set about it at once. Be assured
the
Maryland Regiment will have
nioBT cordial reception from the civil
ana. military authorities, and from the
people as well. It is « propitious season as well as a patriotic incident in
our history which brings us together.
Nothing could give me greater pleasure than to meetydn and our comrades
of other days, mid with them the citizen soldiers of Maryland—I hope it
may be so ordered. We shall do all
) in our power to make the visit an auspicious and fortunate event iu tie
eenteunial history of our country.—
Very truly, as always, yours,
.
N. P. Banes.
The Boston Transcript, referring to
the proposed visit of the Fifth Regiment to lb at city, says:
Such responses as some of the speeches at Concord and Lexington on the
19th of April elicited, were exceeding
ly gratifying to every American bosom;
but the nianifestntions that have since
occurred trnnseend, in importauco the
exhibitions of Southern feeling that
were thus evoked. The proposed visit
of military organizations from the sunny South to this city on the i7th of
June, and the friendly deseent which
is expected to take place at this time
upon our ponce fill homes of a whole
Maryland regiment, who will bo received by our comuiuuity with open
bands and warm bcaits—these are far
more significant Hum one or two
speeches made in any section of the
country. The excursion of the Baltimore mililnrv to Boston should be taken into consideration with the circunistnuce that Massaelmsetts troops
went through Baltimore fourteen years
ago under sarnowhat trying circumstances, and alao acquires additional
importance from the fact that this
Maryland organization will act as the
escort of the President of the United
States, who is likewise the nominal
head of the Radical party of the Union,
and received at Appomattox the surrender of the Coufodoracy, in which
were wrapped up at one period so
much of (he hopes and aspirations of
largo and iailuential classes iu Murvland.
The Transcript might have said in
connection with the Fifth Maryland
escorting the President to Boston,
that many of its members wore tbe
gray during tbe war, mid rendered
good service in the cause of the South.
HeavyContbact.—The trnsteesof the
CincinunH and Southern Railroad, have
awarded to Mason, Harman & Sbnnaliau, of Staunton, a contract for buildin!? twelve sections of that road, locu-

Lkxusotd*. K*., May 17—General
John <J. Bieckiuiulge died this afternooa.
General Breckinridgs wo* born near
Lexington, Ky., on the 21at of January, 1821, and belonged to a family distinguished both in State and church..
His graudfatber, John Breekinridge,
was United States Senator from Kentncky, and was afterwards United States
Attorney General under President Jefferson. The Tatter's son, John Breekinridge, D. D., an emiifent minister of
the Presbyterian Church, was the father of John C. Breekinridge, and the
late Hubert J. Breekinridge, O. D.,
LL. D., who was pastor of the Second
Presbyterian Church in Baltimore for
thirteen years Aora 1832, and rose to
eminence, was his uncle.
The late General John C. Breekinridge was educated at Centre College,
Danville, Ky., and studied law at the
Transylvania Institute, in that Slate,
Ho settled at Lexington, Ky., where he
became one of the leading members of
his profession. When the war with
Mexico began be entered the military
service, and was elected major of the
third regiment of Kentucky volunteers
On his return from Mexico be was
elected to the House of Representatives
of Kentucky, where he first bud nu opportunity to exhibit bis powers as a
r'ebater. In 1851 be was elected to
tbe Federal House of Rcpresoutatives
over Gen. Leslie Combs, and in 1853
re elected over Got. Robert P. Letcher.
Upon the accession of President Pierce
he was offered the ministry to Spain
previously to tbe appointment of Mr.
Soole, but declined it. In 1856 be was
nominated and elected Vice President
of tbe United States, in conjunction
with Buchanan as President, and entered upon tire office March 4, 1857.
He was tbe youngest officer who had
ever held that position, and presided
with dignity and impartiality. The
seccders' convention, which receded
from the democratic national cunven
tion of 1860, and which held its final
meeting at the Maryland Institute, iu
Baltimore, on tbe litn of June is that
year, uuauiruonsly nomlaaled General
Breekinridge for the presidenoy, and
Gen. Joseph Lane, of Oregon, for the
vioe-piesidency. Tho" candidates of tbe
regular convention, it will be remembered, were Steven A. Douglas, of Illinois, for President,' and Herschel V.
Johnson, of Georgia, for Vice President. At the session of the Senate altar Mr. Lincoln's election Mr. Breck ■
inridwe was prominent in pushing the
inquiry, "Are wo to have coertion and
civil wsr, or concession and peace ?"
and finally offered the following resolutiou, action on which was precluded
by the adjournment of the Senate:
"Resolved, Tiiat (he Senate recommend and advise the removal of the
United States troops from the limits of
the Cunfederste States." After the
Federal arrrets of distinguished citizens in Kentucky in September, 1861,
Mr. Breckiurijge entered the Cihifederate Lues and gave in his ndhesion to
that gorernmeut, which made him s
brigadier general. In his career ap a
soldier bo rihibited decided evidences
of military talsnU; and ardor. He participstod in the battles at Baton Rouge,
Stone River. Cbickamauga, routed Oillem st Morrietown, Tenn., and won so
brilliant a victory over Sigel r»t New
Market, in the Valley of Virginia, that
even Oiwley's "History of the American Conflict" concedes that "a force
that if concontrsled could have beaten
all (be rebels in Virginia west of Hie
Blue Ridge, bad been so dispersed and
fritted away as to achieve lesi than
nothing." General Breekinridge also
commanded a division in tbe second
buttle of Cold Harbor, near Riclnnond,
Va., where he greatly dietinguiahed
himself by hie military skill and personal prowess in exposing himself on
that stubbornly contested fisld. After
this be was made Secretary of War of
the Confederacy, and despite the crippled condition of the resources of the
country, succeeded in infusing renewed
vigor into the War Department. He
remained in Richmond until its evacuation, and traveled with PrewMent
Davis up to within a few hours of the
capture of the latter, when he made
hie way to the Florida coast, from
whence he succeeded in reaching Cuba. He afterwards went to Canada,
where he remained for several years,
in tbe meantime making a visit to
Enrono. Upon bis return to tbe United S'»(f« be took np bis residence on
tbe old bomestead, near Lexington,
Ky., where be bos since resided. Being under political disabilities be bas
abstained from an active participatiou
in political affairs, but always, when
occasion presented, urging upon his
fcllow-citixons Hie discharge of all the
duties of n law-abiding people. Ha
has been in ill health for several years,
and now a career full of political and
professional promise has come prematurely to an end.
Re-apweabanck of the Grasshopper. —
The Chicago Tribune of Wednesday
bus reports from Kansas and Missouri, showing that the inevitable grasshopper bas already appeared in mnltitudinous numbers in some portions of
those States. This year lie comes, according to report, reduced in size, even
to the diminutive proportions of the
flea, and ranging from that to the common house-fly. His number does not ,
seem to have been diminished, but, on
the contrary, he is as solid to the
square foot as during their raid of last
season, and his capacity for destrnc-,
tion is fully as great as when his bodfIv bulk accorded with the genf-ral idea
of the average hopper. Dispatches report (hi* troublesome pest as already
swarming and incrgasing from Missouri to tbe Roekv Mouiitains. The Tribune eays further north, in Nebraska
and Minnesota, it is thought that the
mission of the grasshopper is fluisbed
and that the farmers will have an opportunity to recover their lost ground.
A letter from Wythevillo, Va.. dated
14th lost., says that Taylor Tilson, the
counterfeiter tvlio shot Deputy Marshal
Kile, near Marinn, Wednesday, has been
captured and lodged in jail. He will be
tried at the next term of the United
States District Court, which commences
at Abington on the 25th inst.. and will
no doubt be made an example of. Dopnty Collector Jno. Walsh has made a
raid on illicit distilleries in Floyd county,

las foiiiical and ilellgloiis ('ompllriitlons
In Eurspe—Views of Kx-Xlulster Itau•roftWashtnotov, May 13.—Mr, Bancroft,
late United States minister at Berlin,
has since bis return to this oountry
kept np his relations with ths statesmen and diplomats of Europe, and
particularly of Germany, through frequent correspondence. By this means
Mr. Bancroft has been kept fully informed of the political movements and
tbe attitude ofUlio different powers toward each other. This, combined with
Mr. Bancroft's ripe experience in diplomacy, probably makes bim the best
authority on European oomplioations
and possibilities of any one resident at
tbis capital. Mr. Bancroft in conversation to-day said that the letters which
be had recently received from Germany led bim to t^be couclasiou that Germany had not, as was popularly supposed, any sinister designs upop Belgium.
It was not n friendly net, nor had
Belgium any right, coneistenl with her
treaty ohlignlions, to harbor bishops
of the Cntbolio Church or any otbei
persons whose object was to foment
disturbances in Germany. It was perfectly. proper, therefore, for Bismarck
to address a note of remonstrution to
Belgium, reminding that power of her
interuulional obligations and insisting
upon their observance. Bismarck, of
course, is perfectly aware that' any attempt to ipter/ere with the indepeadence of an ancient power like Belgium
would lead to results irapossiblo to
foretell. The foruible acquisition of
Belgium would introduce an olomeiit
of discord into German politics which
would very fur overbalance any mere
geographical advantage to be gained
Mr. Banoruft looks upon the present visit of the Czar of Russia to
the Emperor of Oenuaay as one of
friendship only. Tbe Emperor's sister
is the mother of the Czar.
During Mr. Rrancrofi's residence at
the German capital, when the FrancoPrussian war was raging, he was personally cognizant of the gratification
felt by tbe Emperor that Russia abstained from any participation in the
struggle. ' Immediately after the dose
of Hie war Hie Emperor had inteuded
to express tbis gretiliontion in a persons! visit to St. Peterahurg, but bis
pbysiciana advised against his making
the journey. The Crown Prince hud
therefore Leon deputed to make the
visit for Hie Emperor. Mr. Bancroft
says that of course when tbe crowned
heads of such important powers visit
each otiier they take ndventage of the
opportunity to discuss freely the political situation of Europe, and Unit,
as in Uie present case, when tire two
powers ere understood to lie in accord,
they may unfold, more or less, their
own j tins and personal views to each
.other.
It was, tbeiv/ore, not improbable
UvbI this iiute Imd Uo«n sek-eted for
Um vi*it on aceoHat of (be general nueueiurss which k w*» undeniable prrvuded ull Europe. Tbe Czar no d.mUt
was in sympathy wiih Germany on sccount of the ecclesiastical Uonbles now
iigitaiirg that empire, because be was
ooulronteJ with the trouble in portions
of his own enipire where Romuu Cath
alicism was prevalent. For this reason h« Ihiuks it not unlikely that at
this mveliug soiua line of policy hist
Ia* sgrc'd upon by the two rulers on
Hiia nartu-ular question. But Mr. Bancroft r«|V'irta that in his view if this
meeting of the two Emperors has any
bearing at all upon tbe political situation of Europe it means the peace of
Europe.
Mr. Bancroft regards the professions
of peace which lately passed bstween
Ft oncis Joseph and Victor Euimnnnel
as sincere. He is satisfied that Austria has really abandoned any hope of
regaining any of her lost territory in
the itirvetiou of Italy, but looks towards
(he D.teuhe. He thinks the policy of
Austria is also to stand aloof Aora any
complieatians likely to grow out of
relioioas luatters.
Touehing the question of religious
complicalious in Europe, be said that
be Wad linen convinced while at Berlin
that the policy of the Pope was to
alrengthen and consolidate the Catholic Church of America. He saw plainly the ftrat step in this purpose by ths
creation of an American cordinal. He
thought that frpra tbis time forward
the Church would figure more prominently in the politics of this country.
The Church was laboring under many
grievous distinctions in Europe, and it
was probable that tbe way was being
prepared for important and mopientou« movements in the futnre should
ciroumstances arise to make them
necessary.
Death of an Aged Ladt.—Mrs. Mary
Hervrd, a teacher by profession, died
iu .iltiamarle on tbe 10(h instant, at
the advanced oige of 91 years. Sbe
was the widow of M. Hersrd, once a
French tutor at the University of Virginia, and was probably tbe oldest, as
she was certainly the widest-known
teaclisr in Virginia. There is hardly a
township in tbe State that has not
some one who was a former pupil of
Mrs. Horard. Having been left in
good circumstances, she devoted all her
means in the latter part of ber life to
works of charity. She was a great
traveler, and though at such an advaoct'd age, every year made a tour of
some portion of the State, always visiting those of her former pupils who
yet lived, and whom she never forgot.
She was buried from the Presbyterian
church at Cburlottesville.—Staunton
Vindicator.
An Tmpcbteb Exposed.—We understand from a reliable source, that one
Tborons Drennan, who claims to be a
Camiobellite preacher, and who has
been prenching for the last few months
in Roanoke, Craig and Allegbany counties, is not what be claims to be.—'
Charges have been brsught against
him, in the various sections iu which
he has been proa-biog, of drunkenness,
profanity and swindling. He victimized a gentleman near this place to tbe
amonntof$20. In Craig he was engaged to a number of ladies, and even
went so fur as to got tbe consent of
the parents of each for marriage. We
learned yesterday that he procured a
ticket at the depot for Liberty. He
will no donbt keep clear of this place,
as those who have been victimized are
t- - — —nf I.irvt
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The deaths in New York hat week
were 543.
Attorney-Genera) Pierrepont will eater upon hie duties on Saturday.
J. D. Morris, member of Cougress
from Ohio in 1871, died at Conuersville, Indiana, Sunday.
The Methodist Conference nt Calais,
Me , on Thursday ordained six Gbiuamen as deacons.
W. 0. Ralston has sold his interest ia
the Pulaoe Hotel, San Francisco, for
$1,750,000 to Wm. Sharon
Thus far about one hundred and
thirty bodies have been recovered from
the wreck of the Steamship Schiller on
tbe Scilly islands.
A telegram received announces the
death at Guayaquil on the 7th inst.,
of Hon. Thomas Biddle, United States
Minister to Ecqnndor.
The Secretary of the Treasury has
issued a call for the redemption of $6,000,000 coupon bonds, upon which interereet will cease on the 16th of August next.
The Governor of Missouri has designated Jane 3rd as a day of fnstiog and
prayer because of the threatened grasshopper plague and the consequent destruction of crops and possible famine.
The London Morning Post maintains
that the recent war rumors were not
by any means groiiDdloss; that Germany is preptiring to fight France again,
but the danger is averted for the moment.
Investigation of the books of various
liquor firms in Boston has resulted iu
Hie seizure of about five hundred packages of liquor, valued at $260,000, the
property ol thirty different firms.
The Supremo Court of Louisiana has
given judgement f.>r $25,000 damages,
against Samuel Hastings, a druggist,
whose clerk, made a mistake in prepar
teg a prescription, and which caused
Ike death of Mrs. McOuhbin.
Albert Young, son of Senator Young,
of Wisconsin, shot his hither at noon,
Friday, and then committed snicida.
It is thought the Son bad committed
forgery, and resorted to this means of
covering it up. The father will survive.
The Reformed Episcopal Church
council, in sesaion at Chicago, on Saturday received official and Christian
greetings from the general synod of
the reformed Dutch Church of America. Dr. Cummins gave fervent thanks
for this first official rooognition ol his
chiurch.
The biggest thing for a long time in
the way of a conscience contribution
was received at tbe United States treasury at Washington, Saturday. It was
from a peuitent Baltimorean, and the
amount was $3,400. The sender wrote
that it was duo for the internal tax on
manufactured goods.
Alfred Spear, at Rocklaud, Maine,
entered his house on Friday night in
a stale of intoxication, when he ehot at
his wife with a pistol, the ball taking
effect in her face. As she rushed from1
the room with an infant in her arms,
another shot was fired, entering her
shoulder. Spear was soon after found
in.a dying condition on the floor, having shot himself through tbe head. His
wife will recover.
Advices from Topeka, Kansas, say
that information has been rereived
there from Washington Hint Fresidcnt
Grant has examined charges against
Indran Snperinlendpnt Hong, made by
Goreinor Osborn, and declmee to remove him. It is further stated that
Governor Osborn will, on his return
from California, make additional charges against Hoag, this time of ofEcial
and personal dishonesty in the diatribution of Indian annnitiva ia Kansas
and in tbe Indian Territory.
At the annual meeting of the Congregational Union in New York some
excitement was caused by the declaration of Rev. George B. Bacon that he
would not serve on the board of trustees with a gentleinna who did not represent the cbnrcb, meaning Henry C.
Bowen, who wee nominated. He asked the election of Henry P. Saga in
Bowen's place, but the motion whs voted down and Bacon's place was filled
by Bev. A. H. Bradford, of Yermont.
A telegram from St. Pan', dated
May 14lb, says Gen. Terry to-dav received a dispatch from Fort Randall,
announcing that Lieut. Armstrong has
brought in the Andrew Whnrton pnrtv,
who were en-route to the Black Hills
from Sionx City, consisting of fortytwo men, six wagons and twenty horses.
The pnrtv had reached to within sixty
miles of Harney's Peak.
Josb. Frnzer, colored, was hanged at
Cnmden, S. C., Friday, f< r the mnrder
of Benjamin Cooper, in December last.
He died in seven minutes by strnngnlation. He was convicted on circumstantial evidence, but after conviction
confessed the crime. On the scaffold
he confessed that he bad murdered, also, his wife and child and a negro
woman, and that be had burned many
barns and gin-bouses.
The Postmaster General has isaned
an order farlndding the postmaster at
Oincinatti to pay L. D. Sine, alleged to"
be eondooting a gift enterprise, any
postal money order, and iovtructing
the postmaster to return to the remitters, upon proper application, the
amount of such orders. The postmaster is also instructed to return all registered letters directed to L. D. Sine to
the offices where they were originallv
mailed, with tbe word "fraudulent"
plainly written or stamped upon the
outside.
At the Lexington, Ky., races Thursday, in the mile heat race, Rbode'e
Searcher won in a single hent, distancing Light Coin and Misfortune jn
the best time ever made. Gray
Planet last year made the next best
time at Saratoga, winning ngainet time
in 1;42|, and Alarm had previously
made 1:42|. The club decided that as
both competitors were distanced, there
was no second horse, and the excess of
$1,500 for which Searcher was to be
sold was to go to his owner. Ho wne
bought for his owner at $5,000. In
the mile and a quarter dash. Astral
won iu 2:11 J, beating Elemi, Don Carlos, War Dance and Katie.

YIBUINIA NEWS.
General Mahone has been elected ores- I
ident of the Petersburg Agricultural So- 1
oiety, and has accepted.
By the death of a late relative on the
Island of Hute, Scotland, we learn that
Charles Brown, Esq., one of our wellknown citizens, and his relations, in this
city, have fallen heir to the snug fortune
of seventy-five thousand dollars.—Pel.
Index,
Since the 16th of SeptemBer, 1874,
nearly 300,000 bales of cotton have been
receive! at Norfolk, Va , showing probable receipts for the current year of over
600,000 bales, or one seventh of the entire crop of the country.
By the destruction of the Planet Carpet Mills, in Brooklyn, New York, on
Monday night, which entailed a loss of
$500,000, upon which there was $198,
000 insurance, the Virginia insurance
companies lose as follows: Albemnrle,
Old Dominion, Petersburg, Merchants
and Mechanics' and Virginia Home, $2,500 each.
The iron interests of Virginia are looking up. A recent letter from Amherst
county to the Richmond Dispatch says :
John J. Dillard sold his tract of 136
acres for $20,000, and another small
mountain place tor $0,000, S. B. Walker
sold his for $54,000; Dr. John C. Mundy
for $40,000; Charles M. Watts for $30
000, and others in the same proportion.
For the first time in fifteen years religious services were held Sunday week
In the Pohick church, in Fairfax county,Va. This churclt was built in 1773
through the personal exertions of George
Washington. During the late war it
was occupied by Union troops as a stable,
and fell into dilapidation until last year,
some gentlemen nf New York, learning
its condition, had it rebuilt in handsome
style.
For the Commonvreelth.
Major L. W. Gnmbill
Has been connected for many years
with either the Circuit or County
Clerk's office of thia county. Ho has
been a kind, indulgent, efficient and
faithful public officer. He is well acquainted with the condition and routine work of the office. With the aid
of his attentive and indnstrious clerk,
Mr. Corapton, the order in the office
bas been restored, and tbe litigation of
our county has been placed by tbem
and their predecessor in easy control
of tbe bar.
Now we do not tbink his removal at
this time can in any way snbserve the
true interests of litigants in our courts.
Tbey now need skilled clerks, and
mon familiar with the business of the
office; we are jnst emerging from the
ehootic results of tho war, and changts
now must be for the worse.
If men desire speedy trials in our
courta, they ought not to change skilled
and tried officers for nntried ones.
It is now especially the interest ol
ths public to'retain capable officers,
although fristids and favorites ore titpi ring to their places.
It
Public Interest,
For tbo Commonwealth.
Brock's Gap, May 17, 1875.
Editor Common iccalth ;
We of this county have complied
with the wish of your town people, and
have quit hitching horses to the courthouse fence. Now will yon town people who are so anxious to have tbe
oonrt-bouss yard behntified please qnit
grasiug cows and shaking carpets in
tbe court-house yard ? We country
people consider it a nuisance.
J. H. W.
The Commonwealth has been endeavored for some time past to have the
bitching nnisnnce abated, and it will
now nse its influence to have the ySrd
beautified and kept free from all
nnisances. *
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FOR CLERK OF CIBOH1T COURT.
Tatfca VotsnorRoeklaghwm C«w««|r.
FVUaw-CiKanu;—Aa It baa bevn Impsaaible for me
to have visited yon on account of a aevar. altaok of
typhoid faver. from which I have been conAncd In my
bod and room for more than a month, I am com palled
to auk that yon will take It aa no fault of the will, bat
aa all iinavoidablo acoidant, aud aa a alronra-tauce ovar
which I bsva ban no control; that yon win aiercisa toward, mo tho name kindly taollogu, and auatain me aa
you have alwaya beratofora dose, wbeu It was my
Elcasure
inlugla with
In parson:
that whlloyou1
ave beoutocompelled
lo yon
undergo
savera alcknass,
will not forget me, but will extend to me again, at this
tpung time In my life, your support In the coming
election, aud continue me In the offlco of Clerk of tha
Circuit Court of Kocklngham County. With many
olillgatlous for your funnor favors, I pledge myaelf, If
re-elected, that tha dntlca of tbo offloo •hall he well
aud faithfully discharged.
Ke.poctriilly. Ynnra,
mayULte
LITTLETON W. OAMDILL.
To the Yotera of Rncklnglism County.
I rcspocrfully announce myaelf a candidate for the
omco of Clerk of tha Circuit Court of Rockingham
county.
•
In the
event of my election, Dr. Wm. D. Hophina
w
0
L' faithfully
"'X A' Pn'y.dl.ch.irgod
If elected,
dutiesin of
tbe oflloe
will! bo
by the
us both
person,
and
we hops to the eaUsfkction of all.
REUBEN N. HARRISON.
I respectfully
In theto event
of the
election
of Col. annonnea
Reuben N that.
Harrison
ths offlee
of
dork of the Circuit Court of Rockinghem county I
will be his deputy, and I pledge myaelf to a faithful
discharge in person of ths duties of that position.
apris ta
W. D. HOPKINS.
To the Voters of RoekluRhnm Cownty.
1 announce myself a oandldata for the Clerkship of
the Circuit Court of tho County of Rockingham at the
ouifhing
spring election.
*'r„0.m an.*'?Perifnce of two years as Clerk of tha
County and Circuit Courts of AIbcmarle. and of four
Yf"'"
clerk ofI the
Federal
Courts hers.
am aura
that, if elected.
can give
satlefkctlon
in theI performance of iho duties of the position.
. 1- 10
.
Bespcot fully,
•P *WM. J. POINTB.
Fellaw-ritizens of Rocfclngham Oonnty.
,
r
0
WM yo ,r |
r3"v '/.? "."<
" P '''"""'« to ,lect me
A "y dlsabllltle.
b
V W:, M b
~vl" fh" m V ? I""'. I ww "evented hoS
IZS.7. T Again "n!
ConrtVrM^"^.
,for
the'Circuit
li. is u , 5 Urtion,
to
he
held.
May 27lh, 1875, and
11
! rl 1 .nr
h riln !? '? P """™ 1° again elect roc. I promlae
*ed,.
' , D.
l'""t-hirge
of thowill
dntiee
of the
olBco. If elect1 * CoL
H. Leo Merit
he my
deputy.
Very Respectfully,
JOSEPH H. BITUE#
In the event of Mr. J. HTshUe'a eroellon. I will be
his doputy In the i fflcc; therefore, any support extinded to him, by my friends, will bo duly an.
predated.
Very Respectfully,
march25-to
D. H. LEE XIAItTZ.
To tJic Voters ofltockltigUum Connly.
Fellbw-CitixcuHi—I have anoounccd myself as a candidate for the office ol Clerk of the Circuit Court of
thin County, at tbe eloctlou ta be held on the 1th
Thursday in May, next.
Having lost a leg by a gmiehot wound received in
the defence of my native Slate in the late'war, rendering me unfit for anything othor than a sedentary era.
ploynient, with a <i. pendent family to aupport. and
believing that I have gained nncji famiHarlty and acquamtanco with tho bnainesa nf the Cnnrts as Dspnty
Sheriff and Crier aa win enable me, if elected, to discharge tho dutl-a of the office, I hope It will be your
plcaeure to give me your support. To my late comrwdefl in arms I trust I insy appeal to remember me cm
the day of tho election. If elected I pledfte mvsrif to
exert my utmost cuer«loa to the faithful dMcharge of
my duties, treatInp all with that courtesy and respect
due fpoir an ofllcor who hoJd8 pIj|Ce that be,on „ to
the people and not to him. Very RespcctfUllv;
marebftS-Ui*
,
LKFI8. BYRD.
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BALTIMORE CATTLE MARKET.
Baltimowi. May U, 1874.
_, . KBCKirTB.
«««•
5:13
FSXOKBo
Beet Bcevefi,;,-.ji.%
M.12<$«.8fr •
Generally rated first quality
Ti..... AOOftj 6.U
Medium to good fair quality
4.28(^3.00
Ordinary thin Steers. Oxon and 04wa
3 00kt.2S
General average of ths market
6.50
Milob Cows
980.00($A6 00
Extreme raurt of prices
«... S 00.*7.50
Most of the Salea were from
5.00(^6.26
•Hcip.
Fair to good....
Lamhn, por bead
*.«a®a.a«
''
■aaa.
Stm-rcd .
.10 MA 00.00
Corn Fed
10 00® ll.M
OkonqF.mwN Catti.* Marxkt, Mny M, 187(k—Tbo
rtcoipt, of BonfOaUIe Iht, wok Iteve boon light; but
the m.-.rket i« very quiet and doll There were xalea
of only xome »0 head ut price, ran ■ring from BaTJ^c per
lb A few Cowa and Calvea brought 170x150 aaoh.
Sheep <>;a<Irt per lb.
Aixxandbia Cattle Mabzft, May 14 W< quota
Beef Cattle at 5a7per lb. Sheep al Sa7c par lb.
Hoga »10a$12. Cowa and Calvea t35a|«0.
New Advertisements.
REDORT of the Condi i Ion on he Flrat
National Bank of ifarriaonbur||«
at iiAnnisoNnuna. n* the state or vmoiMiA, at ths
CLOSE or DUSIHKSB MAY 1, 1875.
RESOURCES:
Loans and Discounts
$206,358 18
Overdrafts
'2,878 20
U. 8. Bonds to secure circulation
IIO^OOO 00
Other Stocks. Bonds and Mortgages,
• 1.280 00
Due from other National Banks
8,018 70
Due from State Banks and Bankers
3,799 10
Real Estate, Furniture and Fixtures....., 20,354 38
Current Kxprnses and Taxes paic
438 OO
Checks and othor Cash Items
1,545 28
Bill# of other National Banks
' 50 uu
Fractional Currency (Including nickels)..,
411 10
LSgal-Tonder Notes.
t
:
14,821 00
Redemption Fund with U. 8. Treasurer
(5 per cent, of circulation)....
. 5,030,05
LIABILITIES:
Capital Stock paid In
Surplus Fund
*.
Other nndivlded priflts
Da...,.4
National Bank Notes outstanding
IndividnM Deposits subject to oheck...wa.
Due to other National Banks
Due to State Banks and Bankers
Notee and Bills re-discounted

FOR CLERK OF THE COUNTY COURT.
To tHe Voters of liecklngham Conufyt
I reapeclfully announce myself a candidate for reelection to the office of . Clerk of the County Coart at
the ensuintf election, May 27th. The amendmenls to
Constitution renders my electiop last November null
and void; and thanking you kindly for past ftrors
ehovu me, I promise, if re-olcctad to the ejftcet to
discharge tho duties foithfolly nnd earnestly.
*
JOSEPH T. LOGAN.
FOR COUNTY TREASURER.
We are authorised to aunounce B. E. LONfll Cs a
Candida to for the offlee of TreitPurer of Roc ingham
county, at the approaching election,
[marLB-te
T» tfit v of era of Roclcf
County-. ,
I respcctrully announce myself a candidate for ths
office of Treasurer of Uockiu^hara county, and in doinR^wm take occasion to say that I have had cberce
of the Ircasursr's Office, as deputy for S. H. Alleb&nub, for the last four years, and bei g entirely fa
mlliar with the business of the office, I feel confident *
thai lofean
diHcharge itsIfduties
to the
.entireploanure
salisfat;.
tion
all concerned.
it should
be Tour
to
elect me, I prorai.o n faithful rtlschargn of the reapou-ible (iutfe. of the office, hy giving it iny uudlvlded
pereoual atteutidn,
Beapoetfiilly,
m»rchl8 te*
SAII'L K. STERLING.
We arc xuthorUert to announce John Hopkins Raleton an a candidate fne Treasurer of Roukinghain
County si the election in May next.
In the event of my friend. John U Ralston's eleellon ae Treasurer, I will assist in the disehxrge of tho
auties of the office, being nn equal beneficiary in the
advantages and profits of tbe plaro.
April 22-to*
q, WHIT. MAUZT.
We are authorized to announce I. Frank Bhankkr
as a candidate for County Treasurer, at ths ensulug
election in May. 1876.
myl-to
Ji«rlQ the event of my election, Mr. C. Millrr will
be nrly Deputy, and share with me In ths labors and
emolumonts o! the office. L FRANK HKANNER.
FOR SHERIFF.
W© sro authsriscd to announce A. H. Brewer aa a
candidate for Sheriff of Rockingham County, at the
election, May.27th, 18171.
In the event of his election, Win F Bowers will be his
deputy in the lower end of the county, and J. B. Eaatham in the Eustorn section. The nams of ths other
deputy will be made known next week.
apl-te.*
BENJAMIN CROMEK will be my deputy for tbe
Otiobine country if I am elected.
BREWER.
r?W.• E. Roller will be my deputyA.atH.Mt.
Crawford aud
ricinity should 1 be elected.
A. U. BREWER.
Grateful for past favors. T announce myself a candidate for Sheriff of Rockingham conuty, to which office
I was elected eighteen months ago for tho term of
throe years. But by virtue of the recent amendments
to the Constitution the office is vacated and a new
election ordered.
marchlG*
D. H. ROL9TON.

Abont 3 o'clock Sunday night Alonzo Jackson and Albert Smith, with
both tbeir wives and two children each,
went over the dam nt Zunesville, Ohio,
ia n skiff, drowning both women und
one child of Jackson's and one of
Smith's. It is said the men were unFOR COMMONWEALTH'S ATT0RNET.
der tbe influence of liquor and could
We are authorized to announce Capt. John Paula
not manage the boat.
candidate for re-election to tho office of CoaiMoNwkalth'8 Attohmet, tit tho enstiing electlo». May
27ih.
apl le.
A collision occurred on tbe 4th of
FOR COMMISSIONER OF REVENUE.
April off tbo coast of China, between
been disabled for aoveral years, and wishing
Hie Chinese steamship Fu Sing and toHaving
serve my fellow-citizcnB in some useful avocation
and
profcHHion
which will not interloro with my rrliBritish steamship Ocean. The Fu Sing gious aud ministerial
duties. I have determined to anfoundered almost instantly, causing a uouuco myself a candidate for the, offlca of Commlasiouer
of
tho
Revcduo
in Stonewall district.
loss of flfty lives. The Ocean was seIf elected I plcdgo myself to a faithful and diligent
discharge
of
the
duties
of tho office, for which I trust
riouslr injured, but succeeded in reach- I have some qualification.
Respectfully,
ing \Va Sing.
»pr8 tc*
J. N. ROSS.
Ta the Voters of Dochlnghmn Connty :
Is Year Life Worth 10 Coots T
I am a caudidato for Commisaiouer of the Revenue,
in Central District. Having been AseeBSor of Ceutral
Sickness prevails everywhere, and every, Township
dtirlng tho past twa years, I am familiar
body complains of some disease daring their with tbe duties of tho offlco. and 'f re-elected, will ento discharge tho duties BHtisfoctorily.
life. When sick, the object is to get well; deavor
mayllMe
j. r. JONES
now we say plainly that no person in this
authorized lo announce James Jackson Milworld that is suffering with Dyspepsia, Liv- lkbWeasarea candidate
CommiBsiocer of the Revauue
er Complaint and its effects, such as Indi- in Central District, for
at the ensuing election, May 27lh,
feslion, Costireness, Sick Headache, Sour 1876.
mayfi-ta
tomach, Heartburn, Palpitation of the To the Voters of Kockingham County. >
Heart, Depressed Spirits, Ulliousness, etc.,
I respectfully auuounco myself a candidate for
can take Green's August Flower without ro-clectioD to the office of Commistiioner of tho Revefor Ashby District, aud iu doing so, would say
getting relief and cure. If you doubt this, nue
that 1 have been Township Aascssor for four years,
go to your druggist, Ott & Shne, and got a and
with my experience as each. I feel capable to dlssample bottle for 10 cents and try it. Heg- chargo to the dutiea of iho office to tho aatisfaction of
all concorued. Should it be your pleasure again to
ular a »e 75c. Two dosea will relieve you.
elect .no Ure
I assurenyou it will be my constant endeavor
I?
— faithfully
•• j audP«®t
to discharge
tho duties
of
the office
honestly,
and to give
ths name
my personal attention,
JOS. W. RHODES,
IVCAFLIR.IEIIZ).
apr 20-te
At Emmanuel Epifooptl Church, in thia place, on To tlus Voters of Hoclclngham County t
May 19th, 1875. by Hcv Ale*. W. Weddell, Jacob (JungI am a candidate for re-election to the office of Comniau, E-q.. aud Miaa Ella C. Paul, daughter of Isaac
Paul. l-aq.
miaaiwuer of the.Revenue in Stonewall District. The
experience
I have cquired from two years' discharge
At Monsy Creek. Mty 13th, Jacob W. Silling and
the intricate duties of that office and the highly
Miss Maggie M. Reevt a clau«htcr of Ooo. W. Itorvea. of
complimentary
vote I received at the last election. I
At lha residence of the bride's parents, by Rev.
indicate that I am acceptable to the people of
Jacob Thomas, on May 15Lh, Frsnkiiu P. Ilisey and bust,
my
dia
riot.
If
elected, I promise a faithful discharge
Rebecca P. Fairburn.
of the dutiea of the offlco. Most Respectfully,
ap. 1-te.
John E. Hofkinb.
Near McOahey a ville, on May lath, by Rot. John
Harshbarger. Qeorgo Lilly and Mahsla A Haynss.
At Good's Mill, May 3rd, by Rev. John Harshberger,
TO THE VOTERS OF ASHBY DISTRICT:
Charles H. Roctgers and Amanda A. Warvol.
I respectfully announce myaelf a candidate for
Near Oroenmount. May 13th, by Rev. Jacob Mirer, COM14IHSIONEB
or the Rkvenuk, in / shby District,
Mat bias Fulk and Sarah C. Giel.
at tbe election to be held May 27, 1875. If elected. I
promise a faithful discharge of the duties of the office,
and will bring to bear all my experience and energies
to give satisfaction to all parties concerned. My expeIDXEjID.
rience as Deputy In the Clerk's office of tho County
Ou tbo sth Inot.. no«r Lacy SpriQK,, Rocklnaliam Court
for several years, will inatcrluliy aid me in the
county, Mr. Renj. GIotoq, aijcd 82 ycafo. Ho wns a discbarge of the dutiea of the iioaition; and I earnestly
highly roKp-cted cilizcn, aud eetacmed by all who ask the co-operation of my friends to secure my elecknow him.
tion.
Respectfully,
april 22 ^
PHILANDER HERRING.
Suddenly iu thia placa, on Holiday morning. May
ITUi. at tha rcaldoucc of her brother. Mai L. W. Gam.
bill, Miaa ItABKi.ua Buasa QauBiu,, aged TU year I
Jan. 19th, 1875.
English waldron grass and grain
scythes, for sale at
J.GARSUANk BBC'S.
M. HWITZEB \ SON ha»o juat raccived anotb.
!
./•
«r
lot
of
WHITE
DUCK
VESTS.
LINEN
f'OL
LARJ, and GAUZE UNDERSHIRTS. Alao a lot of WATER COOLERS, at
Tontha* Straw Hats.
may'lO
mayI3
0
GASSMAN
k BRO S.
THE latest atyle of goods slwsya kept on hand by I^LUTING IRONS, for sale at
luayM
D. M. EWITZER It HON.
' maylg
GGASSMAN A BRO'S.
For cheap clothing, go to
HOCS—Garden aud Planter's IToes, at
may 13
D. M. SWITZEB A SON.
may 13
GABSMAN
GASSMAN k BRO'S.
Trunks and yauses at
SUGARS and SYRUPS of all grades. For sale by
13
D. M. SWlTZEU k SOK.
oprl
SKINNER k CO.
Five negro convicts were received at
want goods, cheap for rash, try
DM. 8WITZER k BON will sell yon a good serthe State Penitentiary on Friday. At If yon
mayl8
D. M. 8WIT2
^>'13
SWITZEB k SON.
• mayfi
vicoablo
vmoablii soft
Bixlt for $8.00.
this rate the bounds of that institution
wi-oTa
m*A VMMwdllMi. mt
TVR1ED beef, for aal, by

i
i

110,000 00
83.000 00
13 085 18
97,205 So
92.350 67
9.490 85
297 84
14,539 62

State of Yirginia, County of Rockingham. aa;
I, C. C. fitrs^er. Cashier of the above-named Bank,
do solemnly awear that the above statement ia true to
tho beat of my knowledge ami belief.
C. C. aSTRAYER, Cashlar.
Subscribed and sworn to bofora me thia 13th day o|
Hay, 1875.
(signed) A. E. QENF.BERGER,
Notary Pub»ie.
Correct. Attest:
A. R. IKKTK,
L. H. OTT
J. L. SIBERT.
may 20.lt
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICF.,
1
HABKisoHBnno. Va., May 19ih. 187ffil
To Jonathan Shafer, Ab gail Coffmau, Krnna D. (.'off- .
man, a<im. d. b n. of David Coffmau. dee'd. Jcaophine R. A. Coffman. Ann Elizabeth Coffiuan. R«vbecca L. Coffman, Abigail C. Coffman, Evaus D.
Coffman, Joseph A. Cuffnian, Cltarles R. Cofftr.an,
David E. Coffmau, and L W. Gsmbill. cuardian a l
litom for infants, an I 11 ram Coffman. e*. of Joseph
Coffiuan. aeu., dee'd, and Hirem Coffniitn, and Joseph Coffmau,devisors of said Joneph
Coffman, sen.,
dee'd. and all others whom it m- y concern.
TAKE NOTICE, That on tho 18th day of June,
1875. betweou the henrs of 9 A. M. and 6 P. M., I sball
proceed at my office in HarriHoulmrg, Va., pursuant
to decree of tbe Circuit Court of RockiugUam county,
rendered at th»i April Term. 1875, of aald court in tha
chancery cduse of Jonntlmn Shafer, ko . vs. Joseph
Coffmnn's ex'r to take, state, and settle the following
acconnin:
let To re-state, take, and settle tbo account of tho
plaintiff as ex'r of David Coffman', ee'd.
2nd To take and settle an account of ths plaintiffs'
debt secured by the Trust Deed of tbe 15th of AKgnst,
3rd, To take an account of th# personal property
retained by the widow of David Coff nan, dse'd, and
to ascertain whether the same has been psld for oh socured, and bow: and to ntatn specially any other »ocounts or matters required by any party, or deeaaad
pertinent by himself.
Given under my hand as CommiBsjonar in Chancery, this tho day and year aforesaid.
F. A. DM.VGERflELD, Com.
E. A J , Shcffcy ft Grattau for Council.
may'20 4w
IQVSl
~
IQ'ZSl
SPIUMO AMD SUMMER CLOTHINU I
At Eshman &. Oestreicher's
NEW FITTED-UB CLOTHING H A LL,
SPOTS WOOD HOTEL BUILDING.
Where yon can find the test and cheapest gooda •
ever brought to this market
Clothim: all Prices and Qualities.
Nice Cassimero snita, vsry low; Worsted Costa and
Vests, to please all; the best French Marseilles Vests,
white sna fancy; Boy's Clothing iu great variety and
Very cheap; Men's Lasting Gaiters, fall assortment;
latest style Hats, in fur, wool and atraw. Alao. Ties,
Bows, Suspenders. Handkerchiefs Collara, Cuffs. Perfumery. Gloves. Bocks, Pocket-Buoks, Trunks, Valises.
Satchels. Umbrellas, Canes etc., etc., including eveiy
article to be found in a Qrst-clami Clotlilng Store, and
all will be sold atthe lowest p-sfiWo prlcea.
Call and see for yourself, and you Will save money
by so doing.
Hespectfillly,
May 20, 1876.
KSHMAN k Ot^TREICHEH.
removai,7~
I respectfully inform my old friends and cuatomera
and the public ih^t L have .removed my ReHtanrant
and Bar from the building occupied by me forth© past
two years, on Water atroet. to the Law Buildirg, between tho .^po^Hwood Hotel and Revere Uouho, recently i urchassd and refitted by me for tho purposes of
nay buHmoss. I have everything couveuiently arranged. and have been at considerable expense to put
my hoa*e In shape to accomznodato »11 who may fkvor
mo with tboir patronace in a style of guaranteed excellence and comfort. Patronage solicited and saiisfao-'
tion assured.
Respectfully,
8. W. POLLOCK.
May 13, 1875
Snp't for Mrs. Mary Pollock.
plants]
plants!
AT JOHN Sa LEWIS'TOMATO PLANTS.
TOMATO PLANTS.
CABBAGE PLANTS.
CABBAGE PLANTS.
CAULIFLOWER PLAKTS.
BEET PLANTS,
I am prepared to furnish the above named plaflftl
from my Hot and Cola Beds in any quantity.
t all at or send yomr orders to JOHN 8. LEWIS.
Eaat Market street.
spVll 29.
AN NED Tomatoes. Corn.. Pooh, Beaus, I'eacheeJ Piucapp'ee,
Lobsters,
Salmon, Strawberriee.
ko., for tale by Damsons. OrK. «n»
AprU 1
SKINNER k V
THe beat assortment of Latest Stylo Hats, to
found by eaUing on
April 22
D. M. SWITZEB k SOW.
fPRING OVEB-COAT8 at
D. M. BWITZBR k BOW.
SKINNER k CO. are prepared to offer great Induce
roonts In QUEENS WARE, TIN, WOOF>aDd WILLOW-WARE.
ORANGES, Lemons, Primes. Dates. Figs, Nuts an
Candies of all kinds. For sale by
April 1
SKINNER k CO.
TOILET 8OAP8. a varUty, also WASHING SOAP^
for sale by
(mayl3)
B. C. PAUL.
LAMP CUIHNKTS, assorted styles and tizsa. also
Wicks and Burners to suit, lor ml# by
B. 0. PAUL.
DRIED CORN, for asls by
mayl3
R. C. PAUL.
P'arl
hominy,
for
sola
by
m 13
'7
R. 0. PAUD.
DBIED PEACITE3, for aala I)y
""rt*
B. C. PAUL.
"**711 n'E wash BRUSHES, at
YY myylS
B. 0. PAUL,
/CHOCOLATE, for sal, at
\mxyla
B. 0. PAUL.
SHUOKS Wanted. T,n dollars a ton paid
Shucts, by
(may 13)
B. <r. PAUL.
LiXOR BID GLOTE8 sail an
D. H SWITZEB A BOH.

rniEviTiEe.
Lim*.—We have often in these colnmnc ndverted to the beapti tying efThe floating debt of Stannton ii itated at
fwtfto of whitewash. To do so again 110,000.
"arrisonWc, Va., i i i May 20; 1875.
Potato buga are wortb twenty-flye centa
appears 4dmast a gratuitous work. All
per hand red la Harrieonbdrg. ...
"
are
informed
of
tbe
fact
that
a
coat
of
ruBLuiiBD evanY THUEBDAT BT * • ^
Dqrang'i Rhenmatio Remedy never falla
whitewash enhances the appearance of
c. II.
I>IJ«KOnX». .
to
core all forma e'Klieoniatlam. • V ■■
■
WOffloe &nT th» Stwre ot Loxo It QriKmriiire, bouses, fettcee, etc., to *suoh an extent
A ball will be given at Maaaanetta Springe
Boufti of the Conrt-Houae.
•
.
that in case of sale of snoh property
tha increased price pbtained always on June 4tU. A plaaaant tlma la anticipated.
1
Tatna of Saharrlption i
paya an hundred fold tbe outlay necesTWO DOLLAWt
TMR jUt'APTAWCK.
Cbaa. Q. .Grattan waa elacted last week to
sary in thus adorning the premises. fill a vacancy in tbe City Council of Stann.Ad vortlsltitat'tta^os t
1 Bannrc. {ton IIdm of thla Xjfad tn* iBacrtloa. $1.00 For many other reasons every one ton.
X ** Moh subaaqnaut Inaart^ov.- $0 should have pride epongh to do this
O. C. Billinga, wbo recently moved to
I " ona year
10.00
1 " tlx montba 6.00 But we digress from tho main purpose Texas from SbcnandoaU county, died on tbe
Tkaely ADVKBnaBMBNTa $10 (or the flrat aquura aud of this article. We deal re to call pub- 4th inst.
$5.00 to each addillonai aqirara p#» jaar.
Two couples from Page county ran off lastJ T.orMJirfX3NAL Cxuna $1.00 a Uua par yaat. JTar fire lic attention to tbe excellent lime-kiln week and were juiued In marriage on Harjust north of this place, operated by
Unas o leaa $5 par year.
TiBOAL a\ DVEKnaicMKBTi the lagal f^c o/
the former proprietor of this paper, per'# Ferry bridge.
al or Local Notices 16 cents par lima.
Rev. A. Weddell preached a very feeling
Capt.
Ran. D. Cusben. We have taken
Large ttrivcrtiaemants taken upon coutrsuk. . „
All advartialng billa duo in .adrauce. Yearly adTerlU- the pains .to examine his kiln, and and linpreeelye eerraon in tbo Preebyterian
Chnreb on Sunday nlgbt last.
srra dlscantluulng before the close of thi year, will
.must say the 'abundance of limestone
be charged transleat rataa.
.
Capt. Ran. D. Cusben baa UIs lime kiln, In
with which Nature haa supplied this tbe suburbs of town, in succesiful operation,
•Tol>
*
XVe are prepared to do Job l*rlntlug of all kinds ki. section of country, is being converted and is ready to fill promptly all ordars for
y ralan, ron CAaif.
.
.V, ^
*
into superior lime at a wonderfully lime.
.
<
rapid rate. It,is in our'judgment "an
Rockingham Bank recsivad over (1100 in
lime Table - Ball imore & Ohio Rallroa^.' institution," descrying the encourage- apecio from one of its depoaitors rect ally. It
On and after KoTQMbs^ ifitif, 1974. thm .following
was all. allver. Tbe bank baa put it in
raRsniffer tralsa will be nm on tlia HARPER'S FER- ment of our people. IV farmers es- 6Ircu1ation.
RY AND VALLEY DUANCIL
(BXTLT—atJNl^AB EBCBFTEP.)
'* 1 pecially is this kiln valnable. As a
A movement Is on foot to bare a re-union
Mail F.abt—Leare SUtividn 11^40 a. m.; *Rarriaon- fertilizer lime |s of the atmost imporburg 12:55 p. m. A rive at Tlarper'a Ferry 6:30
p. m.;
Vi*AAbiu$ton C. ;50 p. in ; Baltimore 10:20 prviBv«* con- tance, and the cheapest that can be of tbe old "Tentb Regiment" eoraa time tbla
summer. It was composed principally of
nootiug at Sarp^r'a Ferry with Erprett train,
at
8:3A p. m.
,
Maxt. Wkst—Leaves Baltlmora 6.15 a. m.; Waablng- obtained, of corresponding utility. We Rockingbam man.
lon 8:05 a. in.; Tlarper'a l^erry 31:00 a.'m. Arrivoe at are informed that for farm purposes „ Laet Sunday, tba seventb after Easter,
Harria^aburg 4:00 p. m.; f>tAuiifob'5:15 p. m.
AccoMMOD.vTioy East —leaves flarrlaonbtirg at6:20 Capt Cushen can furnish lime in large waa Whit Sunday, a festival of tbe church
a. m.. arrives at Harper's Ferry 4:45 p. in. , Returning. leaves Harper's Ferry' at 6:35 a. m., arrives at quantities as low as 12^ cents per commemorative of tbe descent of tbe Holy
Uarrifloalmrg 4:40 p. m.
t
Accommodatiok W««t—Leavea Harrleonhnrg at bashel. This would probably not be Spirit on tbe day of Pentecost.
7:30 a. m , arrives nt Stam ton 2:55 a. yn.. connecting
Capt: Bolivar Ward, a popular conducter
with C. fc O. R. B. Jor Richmond. Lynohburg irod the - -over frrom H to $C per too for a fer
Kontb. Returnlnr. leaves Stannton at 3:40 p. m.,'aron
tbe Valley Railroad, baa received a- pair
tilizer which is far better tban tho patrives at Harrisnnburg G;16 p. m.
A full supply of tickuia to the . West on sale at tha ent so-called fertilizers which flood tbe of bandNome boots as a present from a friend
llarrisouburg of&ce, wherp full information as to route.
at the Virginia Penitentiary,
Ac., will b§ cheerfully furniabed by.
market. A number of tbo advertised
C. A Bpbibkbl, Agsnt.
The New Jersey Editorial Association will
THOit. R. fiHARP. M. bfT. •
fertilizers are no doubt good, but ex- arrive at Orkney Springs on June list and
1. SPENCER, 8. ofT.
L. M. COLE. Oen. Ticket Agent.
periecce ban proven that many are will remain three days. Let tbe Rawlay
worthless. But there is no question Springs Co. invite them to visit Rowley.
I.OCAI4 XFFAIBN. ,
Tbe commencement exercises of the Virof the value of lime for this purpose,
Jddqes of Election.—The following and at such a rate we should iliink all ginia Female luatitute, at Stsunton, will
place on tbe 1st, find, and 3rd of June.
naned persons liayo beon appointed could afford to use it if their peculiar take
Bishop Dudley, of Kentucky, baa been inby Judge CLas. T. O'Ferrall as Judges soils requi.Te it.t For whitewashing, vited to deliver an address.
-of Election, at the reapectire voting plastering, Ac., it cab bo furnished at
places in this County, to nerve foe one from 20 to 25 cents. There are bat
United States Court.—This Court
few premises that would not be vastly adjourned on Tuesday evening, after
year, viz:
£4,*.
Slonr.waJl District.—Conrad's Store-— improved by its .free use, and we tbink a session of two weeks. Nothing of
John 0. Walker, W, ,H. Carpenter and ont people have cause to be grateful to public interest haa been done since our
■Jas. Q. Maiden ^ SJ<;GbibeysTille—C. R. Capt'. Cusben for erecting his lime-kiln lost report, which ended with the beRush, A. J. O. Jiader and Robert Gib- in a location so convenient to all. He ginning of the ense of Hugh Harold el
bo-is; Port Republic—G. W. Ketuper, is-shipping lime to many points by als vs: Ir* F. Johnson, involving the
Jr., J. B. Nicholas anjj Samuel H.'Lew- rail, and from no quarter has a word possession of 112,000 acr^s of laud.
is; Furnace No' 2—Jackson Garrison', other than in commendation of its Tho case occupied the Court all of last
Sobastian Propst and Stephen Hensleyi qtfality been received. . We hope hie week, and the jury on Monday reportAslibtj Didrivt.-—Cross Keys—E. S. efforts'to establish a large trade in lime that they could not agree. There
Ivemper, W. W. Hooke and Solomon. here may meet with complete success, were eleven for plaintiffs and one for
Beery; Mt. Crawford-^Sam'l C. Swit- for we regard this enterprise, as of very defendant.
zer, Aaron Shatters and Lemuel Vnw- great value to every citizen of the town
'■
ter; Dayton—Hiram Coffman, David and county.
Sev. JT. W. Brown, member of the
Suter and J. J.Garber; Bridgewaler—
Bible Christian Church, formerly of
Pbocsedinos of County Court—Ist Nolsonville, Ohio, died of typhoid
John Williamson, SU-Cluir Kyle and
A. L. Lindsay; Ottobine—F. M. Er- And 2.nd Davs.—Hon. Chas. T. O'Fer- pneumonia, on Sunday morning IstJ,
vine, Wm. Gurry .and Wm. L. Ander- ijill, presiding.
at the reaidence of Mr. John Le«iy,
Judges of Election appointed, pub- near this town. His heme was' in
■son; Moj-erhoeffer's Store—Sam'l Reubush, Harvey Wise and Chas. A. Vun lished in another column.
Charlotte county, and be had been in
The estates of John Boasley, ool'd, this section on a missionary tour but
Lear.
Central District.—Keezletown—Juo. alias John Walker, col'd, and John a short time. He was buried with
M. Huffman, Sirother Sheets and Au- Riddle, dee'd, were committed to D. Masonic honors on Tuesday morning,
gnatiue Annetftrout; Harrinonburg— H. Ralston, S. R. 0., for administra- by Rockinghain Union Lodge, No. 2T,
Wm. N. Gay, P.^ilO Bradley and; Wm. tion.
of this town.
The Court appointed the following
P. Grove; m^Clyatou—Michael WhitW.. C. A Sr. L. R. K —The Presimer, Simon Har/nan and- Martin Bee- Road Commissioners to ley off their
respective magisterial districts in this dent of the Washington, Cincimmti A
ryLinville DalricL—Melroae Peter County into rosd districts, and allot St. Louis Railroad, Maj. P. B. Borat,
Neff, Madison Moore and Silum Sel- the hands to work on the public roads accompanied by Messrs. Thos. Almond,
lers; Edorn—D. W. Coffman, John Lin- in each precinct, under act of Assem- and J. W. F. Allemong, left Bridgewacoln and Henry Beery; Hoover's Shop bly passed March 20, 1875: Central ter on Wednesday for Highland coun—Stephen Fawley, Daniel Brennemun District—John H. Ralston, of D., Jus. ty, the base of present operations on
and Abner Hoover; Singer's Glen—Pe- C. Heltzel and Strother Sheets; Stoner this road. A large force of bands left
ter Swank, Q. W. Skelton and Solo- wnll District—H. B. Harnsberger, 8. 1at the. same time. Work will. be imtneP. H. Miller and Wm. B. Tancey; Ash- diately commenced in Highland and
mon Fnnk.
Plains District.—Tenth Legion—J. by District'—E. S. Komper, Emanuel energetically prosecuted.
N. Cowan, Curtis Yates and John Har- Cromer and Peter Paul; Linville DisThe Revere House.—The changes
rison; Timberville—Martin Garber, trict—Jos. A. Mitchell, Henry Pulse
Henry Neff and Wriel Vaughn; Coote's and Win. Sellers; Plains District—H. which have been wroght in tbe appearStore—A. .H. Fulk, Jacob Neff. and L. Shonp, Herod Homan and J. N. ance of this hotel are noticeable from
cellar to attic, the nicely matted halls
Henry Whisler; Wittig's Store—"Reu- Cownn.
Rebecca A: Dinkel qualified as the and neatly furnished and comfortable
ben Do^e, Isaac Fink and Josiah Sowexecutrix of the will of her husband, rooms, give to it an air of comfort
ders.
that is really refreshing. The polite
And Pbilo Bradley, Hiram Coffman, Wm. H. Dinkel, dee'd.
GraUville Eastham qualified as tbe .clerks, attentive waiters, and well supWm. P. Grove, Jo|in M. Huffman and
Wm. N. Gayjrre appointed Commis- administrator of John C. Woodson, plied table, all denote a first class
honse, and can hut "cheer the traveler
eioners of Election. And for -the fol- deceased.
J. P. Effinger granted eating house on bis way," and reflect credit on tbe
lowing Corporations, viz: Harrison-"
burg—Wm. Ott, John S. Effinger and and retail mofqhant's liquor license, at managers.
George Miller•l.Bridgewftter---John Al- tbe "Richard & Waescbo Building,"
Theatre.—-Wild man's Tbeatrica!
taffer, St. Clair Kyle and A. L. Lind- Harrisonbnrg, Va.
Company
will open for a short season
Heury
Hoatwole
qualified
as
the
asacy. A copy,
Attoste.
sistant of John R. Jones, assessor of at Masonic Hall, oommeBcing to-night,
J. T. Logan, Clerk.
(Thursday.) This Company is a great
Central Township.
Wm. P. McCall granted merchant's favorite here, and wo doubt will pley
Patbons of Hcsbandry.—Pabade—
Public Installation of Officebs.—The retail liquor license, at Bellefonte, in to crowded houses each evening. There
hare been some additions to the troupe,
County Grange,' Patrons of Husband- this county.
Amos Scott wan appointed overseer and a marked improvement is chroniry, will have a de»onstrutioa here to-)
morrow. A procession of (ho Order, of the poor in Stonewall Township in cled by our Stannton and other exchanges.
in their regalia, headed by the Jona- the place of Jos. Bare, deceased.
Tbe Court is engaged in tbe trial of
dab Dram Corps, and marshalled by
We again return our grateful thanks
Hon. John F. Lewis, will parade indictments for misdemeanor, Ac.
to our friends and patrons for their
through the principal streets, com-,
Thieves Arrkstsd.—Officer Williams increased and increasing favors in the
mencing at 10 o'clock in the morning.
After the parade a meeting will be held on Tuesday arrested Gus Brown and job printing line, nnd if some of them
in the Court-House, when the officers Bob Early, colored, on the charge of are compelled to wait upon ns for a
of the Qrange will be publicly installed. stealing goods from tbe store of Henry few days for their work, we hope they
State Lecturer Martin and other prom- Shocklett. Esq. Tbe theft was com- will be patient, as we are extending
inent speakers of the order are expect- mitted several weeks ago. Officers oar facilities to Bccomraodate all
ed to participate in the demonstration, were apprised of the fact, and have promptly, and will endeavor to meet
nnd good music has L>een engaged to been kesping a lookout for the guilty every demand.
add additional interest to the occasion. parties. Williams stepped into a colAt the University of Virginia are the
ored festival on Monday night, and in
^
»
following
from this town and county:
looking
around
found
members
of
the
To-day a week hence will be election
Henry
V.
Strayer, (law); Charles G.
day—May 27th. Candidates are nu- arrested parties' families with clothes
Harnsberger,
2nd session; Winfield
on
made
of
the
missing
goods.
A
merons. except for Clerk of the County
Liggett,
2nd
session;
Jos. B. Amiss,
search
warrant
was
obtained
next
Court. As Mr. Logan has no apposi(law),
Ist
session;
Jacob
G. Lowin,
morning,
the
bouses
of
Brown
and
tion it is more than likely he will be
elected. As to tha other candidates, Early searched, and nearly all the goods' (medicine) 1st session; Samuel H. Shoit will take an official count before the recovered. Brown and Early were be- waltor, (medicine) 1st session.
result can be known, though we believe fore Mayor Hyde on Tuesday, but bis
Sixty-four More Voters—There
Honor has not yet decided their case.
they are all confident of success.—
were
four blacks apd sixty whites regWe would call the attention of judgHard on Staunfon.—Gen. Wm. L. istered at tfaia precinct last week.
es of election to the importance of
Skeen, of Alleghany county, whilst There were some transfers, bat tbe
making early returns of the vote. On
mkking an argument in a land case, vote here has been increased at least
two occasions several precincts barely
got in time. Had- they been excladed being tried here in tbe United States fifty.
tbo result of the election would have Court, one of the counsel for the other
No Service.—Owing to the absence
been changed, and much dissatisfaction aide being a Stannton lawyer, said
that in coming to Harrisouburg he ^ad of the Rector, Alex. W. Weddell, who
would have followed.
passed through "tbe hub of tbe uni- is attending the Episcopal Convention
Dnrang's Rheumatic Remedy never verse—Stannton, the land of the deaf, in Richmond, there will be no service
lails to care all forms of Rheumatism. the dumb, the blind, and of luDatica" in Emmanael Church next Sabbath.
Old Common-wealth.

BBIUGEWATER LOCALS.
The entertainment given by Star Division, S. of T., on last Saturday night,
was undoubtedly one of the bust that
has ever been given in our town, although those engaged in it were only
ii few days in getting it np. The audience was very much delighted and
showed very clearly their appreciation.
Mr. Latham in bis address stated it
was only an amateur society, and disclaimed with truthfulness any experience by tbe actors. He lowered onr
expectations greatly, but oh! how
greatly we were deceived. The Duett
(guitars) by Messrs. Oibbe and Garrison, was excellent, and also the banjo
solo by the latter. Tbe startling manner in which Mr. Latham recited
"Rum's Maniac", and the way in which
he played "Genius Uuappreciated," can
be surpaesed by very few professional
actors. Mr. Gibbs performed some
wonderful feats in Loger-de-rnain and
was very amusing with bis ventro loquial powers, which he possesses to a
very great degree. We knew that Prof.
Funk's powers of mimicry wero good
and we expected something good from
him. He gave it to ns in "Disconsolate Jonathon." Tho music, both vocal
and instrumental, was excellent. Tho
tableaux were well chosen, and gave a
very pleasant variety to tbe programme. We hope soon to have the
pleasure of attending another entertainment by Star Division.
We notice Mr. Jesse Bucher and his
surveying class out every evening making a survey of tbe land around town.
If the weather becomes at all inclement we fear we shall lose some of our
young friends, for it is "stick," "stuck"
all the time. Mr Bueher has made his
arrangements such, that from this time
until tbe commencement of the Normal Institute, that he can do surveying in any part of the oouuty.
Mr. John Paul has accepted an invi
tation to deliver an address at the closing exorcises of the Phiiomatbian Society in June.
We are glad to learn that quite a
number of persons have made nnplication to attend the Normal Institute
here this aiunmer. The prospect for a
large ottnudance ie very enconrnging
indeed. It will be a pleasure to hkye
our town animated by the presence of
agreeable students. We tbink any who
may come among ns will enjoy their
stay and be benefitted thereby, as those
in charge of the Institale are making
extensive preparatiooe to have ii a success.
A.

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.
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BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENTS
CRKVCKMT DOI.UAR RTORR,
•HO Wvst Baltimore Street, near Cltavlee,
BALTIHORK, MB.
Fun Mi Field Craqnet, A UalleU, » Delia, 16
Wlcketa. > Htakaa, only
$] 00
Box for eblpplns, extra
35
Aleo. rtrxee lltnl Caues
I On
Self rlfthtlns Caepadores
1 00
Chromoe. Uxao walnut Framee
1 00
tnajria-vi

km Cfcteiia.
new RBvmo
BnMrely rvwrlfcteo by tha able*! wrltars on ervnr snb*
Jeel. Printed from Mew type, and lUtMtmtMl wltX
Savarfii Th'Jvand Engrafing* and Kays.

u>

<k\

CLOTHING TRADE
Agricultural Implemeuti!
HARD WARE.
Goods Retailed NAILS, SPIKES. STEEL. STOVES,
■ Horse (Hboea. AO., 4b«.,
SUCCKSSOBa TO JONES BBOTKEBB
Uut-ltxrket Stnwt,
HARRI80NB URO, VA.
WHOLESALE PRICES.
New York on« price cash Clothing
House.
184 W. Baltimore St.,
BALTIMORE, MD.
BRANCH GF
ROGERS, FEET & CO.,
•AST' Hroartvvny, Now YorJc.
MAN UFA CTURERS,
Wholcnalers and Retailers of Fine
Clothing.
Max i»EMIL. FXSHBR,

MISCELLANEOUS.

WE
TH[K AOENCT FOX
FOB TU CALK OF
WJE HATE THE
THE CBLKBRATED
KELLER DRILLS
AND
Hay and Grain Horse Roka,
manufketured by the Hagerntown (Md.) Agricnltnral
Works, and ao favorably known to tba Farscara of
Rockingbam and adjoining countiss. Wt bava iaalook
a full line of
Corn Crushers, Bark Mills, Leather and
Oum Belting, Plows in great variety,
Emery Orinders for Beapers mind
Mo wen and Knives, Corn SheUersmtd
Feed Cutters, Cucumber Wood Well
and Cistern Pumps, Iron atia CLmm
Pumps, Cast Steel Shovel* for Gmm
Plows, Harpoon and Orappla Hurst
Hay Forks,
aa-NEPXIBS ON HAND, at .11 lira,., for .11 th.
Machinery we aell. Also for the Wood Rcapans awd
Mowers. Brwdiay and Shiokle's Plows. A fell IMw etf
Harvesting Tools, FARM BELLS. Cider Mills, Road Scrofrrs, Marmj
Churns, WwA. Tabs, Water and ff-rme
Buckets, Peck and Half bushel M•enures, Picks, Mattocks, Grindskm* i n»4
Firlurcs, Hand Corn Plnmten, Pftter
Corn Planters, Manilla and Hemp
Rope, Rock and Gun P<mder, Shot,
Pennypacier's Horse CoUnen,
ALSO. A FULL LINE OF
MFICH-A NICS' TOOLS.

Tba work originally pabliabad under tba Wio <*
Tick Nbw AmrMK AK C-RLorMDiA WM rompletfd U» '
LCO, .Inc. wldch Unyi Um wMa.iiYQl.llos wlituhlk.
baasMfllsfol la all parla at tbo Unifrd rttaua. asd th.
•Iku.I dovolopm.nt. wbioh bar. tak.a flwclu trtry
brMKli of wi.Qo., Utexstnra and h.v. iu.luowt tb.
wUtnn and poWUbor. to aubluifc it to an oxant Mia
tborough MTlMmo, wd to lua. a n.w adltton .sdUM
Tbe AmvlToau C.clopndia
TVTtbln tbo loot tan 3 oar. tb. pmgrtwod Sfooa'arx
in »*ory drpartm.nt ol kuawfodo. hw toad, s oat.
Work ol rtforauo. .n-tmporatlx. want.
Tb. BimwinMit of polltlcl nflhin ha. knpt poo. witt,
dhr diacoMR-ira of Miono., and tb.tr frultraf .pplkw.
itow to the tnduwtrl.l and uaofnl art. .nd lb. co.tooU
■.wand •.anou'.nt «f aaclal Uf*. OreM wm., aad
.Mraw-iw n.ubotloua bavw orenrrad. Inrolrlnf naSuoM ulwora. O* iwcnflM mammt. Th. olrll »M of
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Hwh. Robert I!. Withors, Ltoot.
Lloot. Governor of Va..
Vs..
fty* Office,'two doorfi uouth of Odd Polio a s ITnll, parlors and tiie chambers will always bo found agreea«5-0nDEItS FROM A DISTANCE PEOkiriL
tho abovn articles, which ho respcctliilljr aska and
,(1 VI.
U. s.
S. Senator elect; Hon. Robert tv.
\V. HurIios,
HurIios.
Bridge water, Va.
jimell-tf ble.
ing Machines.
three wives. He was first nmrried in ATTENTKD XO.
JiuIro Eastern District of Y*
th, public to examine, as bo Is conHdcnt he can please. RIjndRo
Va ; Senators
Senatora and Members
Hciubus
The proprietor, in conclusion, is quite *n»6 the people of the Valley will cordially sustain this effort to
Olo
Jewelry I!repaired
Coueress^from Va.
Germany in 1840, and his wife died in
. , MeWatcbes,
..... k» and
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a #■( I itn in the i ofsr.,
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A .. nud wnrranted
best
mntnior
to give aa
snlldlsctltin.
establish a fir^t-class Hotel, euch as tho Spottswood
ThoaAssociation
is under the control of eight trusSUENAND0AH- VALLEY
1848. In that abort time she bore
iuiircli25-y
eos.
six of whom aw elected bl-cunially by tho atockfihall
bo,
in
Harrisonburg.
DRUGS,
&C.
1
noldera and two appointed by tie Governor of VirMy
Omnibus
will
always
ho
ready
to
convey
passenhim seventeen children—two pairs of
Real Bstate Agency gerft to and from the Spottswood.
ginia.
twins, four sets of triplets, and one at a
J H. WATJEKH <% KON,
Roiniltanccs for tickets may be made by express
i!Ov5,'74 tf
O. B. LUCK, Prop'r.
Ilari'lsoubitrs, Vu.,
g^Send for a Circular!
pre nftid, pust-«'fflcc money order on Washington, D.
single birth. Mr. Hepner married
C..
or by regirttired letter
HAAS,
PATTERSON
SL
JONES,
Coach
Makers, 1 For
again in less than a year. Ho was marftill particulars, tuBtimouiale, ko., send for »ir«
REVERE "HOUSED
Offor the following pr^pcitice for sale;
cular.
Addresa
ried the latter part of Jr.nc, 1840, and SODA TOHNTAIN!
STADNTON, VA.,
(FORMERLY EFFINGER HOOflE.)
Hon. JAME3 BAr.POUR.
About 5,000 acres of grazing land Jn Randolpli
President
M.
F. If. A.. Alexandria, Va.
in February another child was born to
OFFER
an
elegant
stock
from
which
to
aelecf.
county. A cst Va.; 1200 acres chswed, balance fliudy HARBISON BURG, VIRGINIA,
Reliable a gen is wanted evcrjwhoro.
All work guarautccd to be of tbe brat quality.
timbered.
All Bplcudldiy
to nMJXS HOUSE hns been thoroughly repaired and
luin, followed by a second on the fcT- j&^Thc Finest in tho World
dcc24—8ep24-ly
Citixens of the V dley cau alwaya find here any voliiole
suit pfirc'nsors
at from $0 wuterocl.
to $13 per"Will
ucro.bo ABoldla' go
ilia
they may desire at moderate rates.
aug-ly
lowing Christmas.. After that his wife
JUST
JH furnished throng' out with new and insty fhrulquantity uf Brown Hematitu ore on it. Pikes and tare.
Is couvenloutly located to tho telegraph office,
lluiii oiuiH iu courue of conbtruclion through and near banks and
boro him twins fjvo coiiseciitivo times,
otlverbusiness houses.
said property.
ocl
Opened for the Season,
JAMES A. HUTCHESON,
Tho table will always be suppliod with tho best tho
and three children at a single birth,
15 ALTIMOIiH:,
8^ Acres. Moderate dwelling; excellent barn, and
and city markets afford. Attentive servants
—AT—
other uccespary out-buildiugs; 16 acres timber: 8 acres i town
making fifteen children in -nine years,
emploved.
Beiit24-y
FASHIONABLE TAILOH.
nuadow, good neighbors; schools, churches and mill j The large and commodious stabling attached to tliia
-$20"
at the end of which time his second
convculeut. A good litU* furor. Price, $3,000. Good ,'1 fiutel
la under the management of (1 Gates.
JAMES E. AVIS"
ROOMS in 8Witx«r*« new Building, up italra, opWH.L BUT A
wife d'ed. His two marriages covered
Mits.
MARY
C.
LUPTON,
Pronrletroas.
, posifce tho office of the County Treasurer, where
^ 8:45 Acres fine middle river land, in the county ol
DRUG STGRK.
C. E. LUPTON. | (JluiikiJ
ho will bo plcOBOd to wait upon those who call. Satisu period of seventeen years, and. yieldAugUHttt. within lour miles of Valley H. R.; sphiidid
G.
B.
STROTHKR)
faction guaranteed iu all casue.
ljulyl0-maiT5-y
between American and briik house with eight roofcus, and now. farm can bo
First Mortgage Premium Bond
♦April 15—ly
ed him thirty-two children. Ho hud Next to Masonic Temple,
Revereand
Hotels.
divided into two parts; laid welliidapted to grass end
kirnla of gmin; well watered. For more particular
-or THEcome to this country three-years before tfa-SODA WATER.
-fc* all
jf*
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rr
es
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i
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a-b
CONGRESS WATER.
"oh deserlption call on Tlnns. Patterson fz J«nep. Farm
the death of his second wife. He was jypI'ERCVIAN BEER-^ within seven milca of btnuuion; about COO acres of it HOCKMAN & EBY
THE undersigned Is prepared to do all klnda of New York MnsMEiMMtioii Coinpaiiy.
iu curtiVatidn.
married again shortly afterward, this
Plniu ami Ontamental Plaatcrinf;,
VALUABLE TANYARD.
O—N D-R-A—U^-Q-H—T
time to a widow with one child. This'
at
roaeonnblo rales aud with promptness. All work
DEALERS
tN
Wc have for sale a valuable TANYARD with all conTHESE BdNDS sro lasuoil ior tho purrose of
guaranteed.
Drawn
direct
from
new
and
well
protected
Fountains;
voulcuces.
Price
low
and
tcrma
good.
wife is stiil living, and has borne HepKIRAM FREA8,
In« fuuds for the erection of s bnilfclng In th,
L
FLOURING MIT.L.
mBrch26-3m
Harrisonburg, Va.
ner nine children. Of the first -set of THE.COLDEST, TUBESX and DKST in tbo VALLEY.
/mm
city of New York, to be used for
Ono
of
the
best
located
in
tho
county
of
Rocking£7*My fly nips nrn of the choicest kind and pro- ham. in tbe midBt of a largo grain growing region, |
children none are now living-, and only pared
from the beat majprialfc and having the
with good custom and near depot. Full particularsMM FURNITURE!
A PERPETUAL WORLD'S FAIR I
two of tbe second and three of the
THE VlRfllNIA PROTECTION
upon enquiry.
M
/S*/
a pcrmiknent home, whoro every manufacturer can exBest Apparatus n Towu
\ third.
CHEAP IIJME.
hibll and €911 hl» goods, and every patentee can ahovv
—W——BW————3—M—— 1 am pra'iitrpd to lorn If li nil who will favor mo wttli
Eight
and
a
half
acres
of
laud
in
corporate
limits
of
Life Insurance Company, hl« Invention; a centre of iudrntry which will prove
tlrclr .patrouago with THE BEET BEVERAGES TO j Haniionburg—small house on it—could he divided
HE HAD.
into building lots. Price $660—^00 cash aud balance Sales Rooms-Masonic Building,
a vast benefit to the wholo country.
in 3 years.
HIVInn"o<1, "Va.
For this purposo, tho Lcgisliituro of tho State of
A. Tx-lal will Coiwluco All 1
V.NLtAHLE
BUILDING
LOT.
Opposite Efflnger House,
PRESENTS A PLAN BY WIIICIT THE BENEFITS New York has granted a charter to a number of our
CALL AT
Tbe hnndfiomeHt and most desirable building lot.
OF LIFE IN8UKANCE MAY BE SECUBED BY
most wealthy and rospectible merclmnts, and thesa
haa a front of 210 feet, aud contains 4 seres. Price
JAMES L. AVIS' NEW DRUG STORE, It$1000.
HARRISONBURG, VA.
Pr. J, Walker's Califonna
ALL CLASSES AT ABOUT ONE TUIBD OF
ncan
gentlemen have purchased no less tliun oigiit blocks
THE
USUAL
COST.
No. 10.
NEXT TO MASONIC XEMl'LE,
Vinegar Hitters arc a puioly Vcgof the most valuable land iu tho Oity of New York.
1VICW liETlBKO EDITION.
etafileprciiarfition', made chiefly fi oinThe building to be erected will be seven itories high
A BEAUTIFUL FARM of 140 Acres—lying adjoinAud between the RpotswoocI and Revere Hotels.
Paid
up
Capital,$60,000
Entirely rowritton by life ablofit writers on i-very mibing the corporation of Harrisonburg. A large two WE would call the attention of tho public to our
i (150 feet iu height), sunaonnted by a magnificent
tlio native herlis found on tho lowci
j »ut. Priuted from Unw type, nurt iliuktmted with
Ptorv brick dwelling with 8 rooms, barn uud usual
large and varied stock, recently purchased for
Authorized Capital,
200,000 dome, and will cover a space of 32 acres. It will bo
ranges of tho Siorm Nevada monnSjovcral ThouMaUd Eugrttvingv mud Maps.
Pure Drugs and Medicines, Paints, Oils, out-buildings; three flue springs; good orchard; a cash. We
have coustautly on had.
constructed of Iron. Brh k and Giass, aud made firecountry homo with all tho advantagts of
tains of Califoniia, the medicinal
Dye-stuffs, Lamps, Garden Seeds, beautiful
J. N. WILKIN*'»n. President.
towu.
Priuo
$30
per
acre.
Easy
terms.
proof. The bonds, which are all for $20 each, are saTbe work originally pnblrehpd uihIrt Abe title of
pi'cpertiea of wliich aro extracted
RICHARD TRBY, Vice President.
No.
12.
Patent
Medicines,
and
all
goads
kept
Tub NkW Amekican Cyclopedia wuh completed lu
cured by a first mortgage on the land and bnildiug,
Bedsteads, Bureaus,
H. H. WILKINSON, fleoretary.
tTieroti'Oni without tho usc of Alcohol.
33t>3, Btuce whleh tim# tlin '/-fdo riivu»atioii whiih it
113
A
ores.
Two-story
frame
dwelling
with
eight
J.
W
LOCK
WOOD,
Auditor.
in Drug Stores, for sale at prices to
and for tbe purpose of making tboin popular, the diTTie (picstion is almost daily asked,
has attaiued iu all parts of the United jsuuph. aud the
rooms,
nearl
rw;
good
out-buildings;
four
springs;
C.
W.
P.
r.RnCK,
M.
D.,
Medical
Adviser.
MATTRESSES,
rectors have decided to have quarterly drawings of
suit the times, at
signal developaieuU which luivo tHken jpluco in every
20 acres timber and 16 acreH wulered meadow ; plenty
" What is tbo cause of tlio miparDEatcexitlvo Hoard, t
$160.000each; this money being the iutpircal eu tho
branch of st'lcace, liVruture, and art, have induced thu
of fruit of*11 kinds; mile from Coutrevillc; couvoL. AVIS' DRUG STORE,
allolcd success of Vinkoau 1!itedifcttra and pui>lhdicre to Hubtnii it to un exact and Next to thoJAMI.S
uicut
to
churches
and
Bcbools;
$36
per
acre;
$1000
J.
N.
Wilkinson,
J,
Thompa'
n
Brown,
J.
W.
Lockwood,
amount of the wholo lean.
BEDSPRINGS, WARDROBES,
Masonic Temple
Harrlnonburg, Va. cash, balance iu four years.
thorough rnvisi m, aud to iSMiie a new edition entlllod
TEitsf Our answer is, that they
J. F. Allen.
Every bondholdor must rtcoirn at least $21,00. but
april
22.
The Anaoricau .CvcIopsetUa
• b CHAIRS, TABLES, SAFES.
No. 9.
remove tlio causo of disease, and
X>lroctoi*s •
Wilhlu the last ten yk-afs the progrcea of diecovary L. H. Oxr.
bo
may receive
the patient rocovorn his hculth. Vhoy
E". 11. BHUE
15fr Acres of the very best Anguata county land;
In every departmeirt ofiuowlodgo baa niado a net
J,, N. WinKiKBON—Profideut.
$100,0001
improveraeiitfl fiiht-class; farm BpIeliOTdTy watered; Sideboards,
work- ol a'dferouce au luiperatiw waut.
Hatsracks,
nre
the
groat
blond
pttrifiBr
and
a
. W. Lock wood—Cashier National Bank of Va.
OTT & SHUE,
nefghDorhood snclrty equal to any in the Volley; laud
Tho niovmuent of political iiffairs hart kopt pace ith
iife-giving principle, a purfoot UenoJ. F. Allen—Tobacconist. Franklin btreet.
Or
$35,000,
or
$10,000, or $0,00., or $3.00, fce., fco.
lies on tho "River about six miles above Wayawnboro'; ,3TUTiT3KI ifUI&OM Y3JJAV
the diacovoricn of dcionce. nnd ilieir fruitful .upplicaRichard Irby—flup . Richmond rch. Works.
ratur anil Jnyigm-Btiir of tho Kystem.
180 acres cleared; spIeudidTneadow on it;.a largo and
iiop to tho iudurtti ial aud uaeful arta and the corrveuiJ.
A.
Ltpwenbnch—Merchant
aud
Troaauror
of
RawKover bolovo in tile history of the world
iivagnihrout orchAid; timher ian I, iu sepurate tracts,
t<ace and reflneniout of eocial 4110. .Great -Mara, aud
ley Springs Company.
8d Premium Driming', March 1st, 1875.
has a modioino biMin coinpounded po»nonaequent revolutionn have occurred. inv«»lving na- 1874!
18741 will bo sold with it at reduced rates.
C. W. P. Brock- M. D.—Medical Adviser.
Also Complete Sets of Parlor Fnrnitnrc,
tloual chau^o! of |ieciil;Hr>moinout. Tlic civil war of
J. D. Crump- wlngo, Ellet & Crump.
TOWN
PROPERTY.
sossing
tho
rcnmrkahlo
quahtios
of
Vix4th Series Druwiup, April 6, 1876.
our own country, which was nt its height when the
A. 13. Irick—President National Bank, Harrisonburg,
DESIRABLE RESIDENCE, handsomely situated on aud. iu (set, everytUlug ucccaaaiy lo fcouBokeciws.
kgak Hirmis in hriiling tho nick of
last voluaia of tho old work appeared, has happily
Va.
South Main street, HaFrlsoiibarg; 8 iootob. Prloo
every
disease
man
is
heir
to.
They
are
beou cudeu. aud a new course of commercial aud in
John A. Coke—Attorney at law, 1001 Main Street.
$3.3i)0; good terms.
A<3 EPfT69 1" OIX
duBtrial activity haa been crtimnenced.
a gentle Purgative as well as a Tonic,
J. '1 homusou Blown—Real Estate Agent, 1115 Main
NEAT COTTAGE and well improved lot on East
Large araoaaioua to our geographical knowledge have
Street.
Capital Premium, $100,000.
Market
^t.
House
coutams
6
rooms
and
kitchen;
worcficving
Congostiim
or
InflainmUfron
of
DRUGGISTS, tur ou lot.. Price $1200.
b»"ii msde by the indcfat pable explorers of Afvlca.
H. H. Wilkinson —Secretat y.
tlio Liver and Viscciul Organs, in iifiious
The Weed Sewing Machine!
The groat political ruvolutiouH of^the last decade,
Thrto Brswiug. t Oie pl.es every thuke mostbs, 1
Thomas
J,
Patrick—Commiesion
Merohrnl,
Csry
IrOUREaml LOT on Main fit., lu Harrlrtonburg
4
AT
THE
OLD
STAND
OF
I*.
H.
OTT,
MAIN
SXUEET,
Diseases
with the nut in iii result of tho lapse of time, have
House
has
six
rooius,
and
iu
good
vopali
;
fine
garaen.
street.
and
eventually EVEitr dokd will psrticipets In tboui.
brought into public viotv a multitude of new mon,
The Lighteet-Runulng Machine miula.
Price $1600.
C. L. Raff way—General Agent. W. A: W. Sewing MaHARRISONBURG, VA.
The properties of Dn. W,vLit:Address
for Bonds and full luformnli: n,
whoso names mo in ovary one'a month, and of whoea RESPECTFULLY
CORNER
LOT—A
valuable
slto
for
Iness.
Lot
chine
Company.
Bit'S ViKKoAit tiriTnasaro A perient, Diainform the public, and especially
liven every one ia curious to know tho )>artieu1ar8.
Thomas F. West—Attorney at Law, 1003 Main St.
%t. Price $GU0—I-uwy terms.
Remeviher our Locution,
tho Medtoftl prolestilou, that they liavo iu Hlorc, 30x100
phoretie, Canninativo, Nutritious, LaxaM0RGENTHAU,
BRCX0 & CO.,
Orrat hattkw bavo been (ought tmd Important 8 egea and arc.
MILLS
and
other
property
bdth
in
town
and
unv5—Cffi
rocciviug large additions to their country.
jnaintained. of which tho detaiia arc as yet proaurved supariorconBtantly
tive, Diuretic, Sedative, Conn tor-Irritant,
ayGF.p. O. CONRAD, Harrikonbur®, Va., Agent
niar25-y
HOCKMAN & EBY
Fissmciai, AoEvra,
«tock of
only iu tho ncwapa era or in tho (raneient puidicaSPLENDID EAST VIRGINIA LANDS VERY LOW.
Sudorific,
Alterative,
and
Auli-CUioua.
for Kockingham aud Angusta counties.
th>ua of the day, but winch ought now to take their
■Call and see catalogue.
33 PARK HOW, MEW YORK.
II. II. MiDOSiLO A CO..
place in permaneu; and aullientio hiatory.
DRUGS, MEDiCiHES, GHENSICALS,
Dniffirists
fc
Orn.
Afrts.,
San
rrnnol«eo
CsllforPost Orncz Djuweb as.
;
In preparing the preaeut cditlou for the props, it
I'ATLNT
MKLlCINES.
GRAND
OPENING
uiu.
fc
eor.
of
Wiu.)iiuirti>n
nud
CUmiiou
Sts..2f.Ylias accordingly been the aim of the editors to bring
As-Remlt by Draft on New York City Bsnks, Kefpsnahl by nil Urtisglats »■(! Di hItv..
$3 Worth of Musib
down tho iuioi'matiou to tho Intpst possible datep. and
AT
Painters' Colors, Oils lor Painting,
lered Letter or P. 0 Money Order.
to Curairth an accurate account of tbo moat recent dla- WMle Lead,
BOB 50 CENTS.
Lfuricatiko and Tannkhh' Oils,
«*ovQrle- i?i aclonee. of Aery freehgrodndtlbu iu lltcratare, nnd of thi? newoBt iuvcntionfl lu the practical VAENISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES, Tiie FasMonaWe Merclant Tailoriag EslatlisMeiit
All of our latest aud best Songfi appear In Pofcm,, POStPON EM ENT3 IMPOdSIDLE tJSOE* mi. PtJUf.
urta. as well as (o give Rneclocl mirt oriidimi record of
OF
GKO.
S.
CHRISTIE,
IlouacUold Melodies. Send 60 cents form aam-; Applications for Agencies Received
vmuow ax ass,
the progrea* of .political and l istorical uvonta.
pit copy, and you will get six times your money's
Habbisonburo, Va.
The work has been bognn after long and cirfefnl pro- Noliohfi, Ftaacy ArlicIoH A°c.f Ac Main Street,
dcclT
worth.
limiuary labor, an i with the utoKt smplc rcajiwoca for
■
WOULD
say
to
my
many
friends
that
I
have
now
lu
caiTyiug it on to a siioceiiefui teriolaath'n.
We offer for sale a large and well selected apaortment } Jl store one of the fincat aud best selected stocks of
,
S. M. & H. C. JONES,
Noun of tho original Btcreotypo p'atea have bean embracing a varied stock, all warranted of tho best Spring and Hummer Goods that luut over been offered
Pcfcra* Parlor Masle contains six or aeven
easy and moderately diflb-ult Piano plucea. 90 cents1
u^i»d, bur every pa^'O bHH been iwlntrd on now type, quallnUMR Oi £# 1 TtM wf MfiffSSJa.
Hlu and 1112 Louisiana Avenuo,
tu
tho
trade
in
Harrisonburg.
My
dtock
couaisU
of
GRAND,SQUARE,and
UPRIGHT
loimiug in liwjfc a new ryctopmdia, with tho sniue plan j We are prepared to furnlrth physicians and othcrw
will secure a copy, post-paid.
II^VII1> W^VKE!
Eng'lfih
44 Plaid fluitingrt;
and com aaa as its prencccfiijor, but with a far grmkr j with articles iu our line at as -eaaonable rntcnaa any
"W a w li 1 n g t o ii , !0« O • »
Diagonal
Sul'lng;
44
pecuniary oxpondituri*. mid with such improvements other orttnbHflhment in the Valley.
Lit Crrme '*« la Creme contains about $3
44 Crape Fiuluhcd do.;
WE have In stock a large variety of Hardware, HAVE received upwards of FIFTY FIRST PRE- worth
in its composition as have been Nupgested by longer
Special attention paid to tho compunnding of Phyof classlo and difficult Piano Music in everyI General Commission Merchants,
44 Drab Kerec-y do.;
embracing the following artitlea:
•xparlenoc mul enlarged kuowied o.
BioJan*' Presmiptionp.
Fine
Cheviots,
&c.,
Ac.;
number.
Send 90 cents for a copy.
M1UM8,
aud
ara
among
thu
host
now
made.
EvFOR THE rt.VLfc OF AlX KIRDS OF
Tho illiistrnt ions which are iutrnducod for the first
Public patruuago xcspectfully solicited.
DJS8TON HAND AND CROSS-CUT SAWS;
Also a full lino of plain and black Sultiugs, Gent's Furery
iuHtrunumt
fully
warrantQd
for
^vq
years.
Prices
L. H. (ITT,
ti»ai in the present edition have been added not for
Ohio Bench Plan ca;
nUbing
GoodH,
Hurh
na
Bocka,
SiiHpntuiere.
Banditti
as
low
as
the
exclusive
use
of
tho
very
best
materials
Conntry
Prodncc and Live Stoclq
the sake of pictorial effect, but to give greater bicldity
j»n5
E. B. HHUB.
Steel
aud
Iron
.Squares;
Rules
and
Spirit
Levols;
Neck Ttcs. Tycoon Ties, paper and linen Oollarp. Cnfls,
cud tho most thorough workmanship will permit. The THREE MUSICAL MAGAZINES
Sorkt-t
and force to the oxphumtloim in rhr text. They em44 Framing ChiKels;
Hnnr'kcnhiefi. Glovea. etc. AUo Cont-Fittlng Shlrta,
OFFER the best fsdlltles for selHnj: to .dvapla.s
principal Pianists and compoBers and the pisno-purbrane all brHUchcs of aciuuce nud of m ural history,
Firmer
do
chasing public, of thu South espccialiy. unite in the
coutignments of CATTLE, 8HEKP, HOGS AND
u very flue ussortmcnt of Biudiiigs, aud TuiloiB' Inch
PUR LI SUED MONTHLY BY
uud depict tho most rauiousnud remarkablo fsMtarifs GTRSES^seed^ MeaRurcs.
Turning Gouges and CUIboIh;
Call.
CALV K3. Also GRAIN, PlSttil
LUMBKR,
unanimous verdict of tbe Buperiorily of th » STIEFF
of Bcrnery, srchilecture, aud art. aj wlliis tho vai ions
Hutcliola and Hatchet ilaudles :
aprl3
G.: S. CHRISTIE.
PIANO.
The
1>IIit
ABILITY
of
our
intitruiuouts
is
B
JTTElt,
KGGH, PCULTKV, FRUIT, WOOL. FURB.
processea of incehaulcs nnd manufaotiireii. A'tbough
J.
I.
PETERS,
599
BROADWAY,
N.Y
LOCKS
OF
ALI.
KINDS;
j
•fully
eHtublishod
by
over
81x1
y
Seiiools
uimI
ColA
AC.
latouded foi^instin-tiop ralhor than ^mbPbiHhuient,
TUT! OLD RELIABLE
btiap aud T HingeB;
FbbH-ttmos
legc-a In tixu Soqth. u«(ng over 3Q0 of our Pianos.
/•xij'Refor to your nearest Banker and our past busino pains bavo been spa^ d to itltouro tholr artistic exPatent Smooihiug Irons;
Uouh record.
fmayT
Solo Wholesale-Agents fbr several of tho prihclpal
CQlleuoo; tiie coat of their oxccuiion is r normoua. xnd * 4 S H A. K ill K. S " Notice to Teachers and Others.
Trnoe Chains; Halter and Cow Chains:
roauufatdurere of Cablaet aud Parlor Orgoua; prieoB
it Is believed they will find a welcome reception ns au
Breast
and
Tofigue
Chains;
a
SEVERAL
Teachers
have
nlrcady
applied
for
adfrom
$51)
to
$000.
A
liberal
discount
to
Clergyiusu
—AND—
I
AM
npwrereiviug
rav
firai
regular
Spring
TOBACCO and CIGAES
admirable fmitnro of the Cyelopiodls. and worthy of its
flpriug
mlBBlon rb (diidenifl in the Brldgcwatop School,
and Snbbaxb ^choola.
piiroHnHO of Ooocls of almost cndle a
high character.
Boring BfJonosa;
Machines;Stock nud Dies
after their own schoola cloao. flpeclal attention given
WRIGHT & SONS.
A largo assortment of second-hand Pianos always on
v«ricty, So whU;L I invite attention.
Tho work is sold to SubscHb-rs only, parable on deFiLi-.y OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS;
to
tho
Teachers
Department.
jJCf'TeAcherB
aud
oth, hand, at prioce ranging from $73 to $330.
*. WE ARE OFFERING
livery on each volume. It will be completed in six- LSO. 1'KIME WESTERN SAPLING CLOVER AND cr« wishing to attend wlirpleaso apply at once. AdCarriage and Tiro Bolts;
Dress Goods, Domestios,
flcy-Send f r Illustrated CsbUogue, containing' tbt
RED CLOVER SEED. "
teen large octavo vo'umes. each containing about 860
Carriage Material of all kinds;
dresB, f
A. RE1CUENBA0H. Principal.
nameH of over 24)00 SoutiHirnuia who have bought and The Best Cheivln^ anil Smoking Tobacco CLOTHS, CASSI41ERE3. LINENS, SHOES anz
pages, fully illustrated with several thonaaml Wood
UASSHAN,'
TttKIBGR
fc
CO.,
jrnl4-t
Bridgewater,
Va.
aro
UHing
tho
Stieff
Piano.
TaTblo
11
ml
I'oeliet
Cutlei-y,
-A-XLci
Olsars
UngravingB, and -vrltU umueroua colored Lilhograpbic
atiBJ ROOT», warrsu
ted of best
and workfeb3J-tf
llsrrisunhurx, Va.
Mapa.
CrtAfB. M.
A fulLUne
nf Oin.terisls
OCERIEB,
OARGlass and Putty;
st retail, for the price, ever offurod !u Hiu-rlsonhnrg. fBSl mausUlp.
EMPHATIC NOTICE.
PRT-i. MATIIXG. Rt'HTIC BLINDS. ( URWARUUOOMrt, 9 NORTH UUXRTZ 8TBKEX,
Augers
and
Auger
Bltts;
Prices and Style of llindlng.
Those
in
waut
of
tho
above
will
do
well
to
give
ours
a
FRESH
AND
RELIABLE
'
TAIN8.
QtlEENBWAiiR.
OLASSWARE,
SHOE
FINALT.
PERSONS
knowing
theniBehre*
indebted
to
Iron and Wood Braces ;
HALTIMORK. ND. triil- Also
Jn extra Cloth, jmr vol
$5 09
INGS, fcc.. fcc. All w which wore bought ior eat.h.
ua are requested to come forward promptly and
Steel Shovels,Torks and Spades;
Jn Lthrnry Leather, per vol
6-0n
FAcroniEs—84-86
Camden
st.,
and
46-47
Ferry
st.
aud
will
bn
sold
at
Very
lowest
rat.».
settle
their
accounts.
We
are
now
oloaiug
up
our
past
cn
N
Coffin
Handles.
Hinges,
flcrewe
and
Lacc;
Jn Half Turlcey Morocc per wl •.. •:..
7.00 GARDEN SEEDSI buHiuess, a nr. all acoouuU must be clqse<l at an early
api-30-ld
2iTuS april S, 187s
HENRY SHACKLETT.
Wheeling Nails and Spikes;
in Ifn '/ Ruuta, extra gilt, per vol
8.00
day or they will be placed In other ubnda for OoliecBurden's Horse Shoes;
in Full Mnroeo autique, gill eJget, per vol..,.., , .10 00 CABBAGFs.
LETTUCBti
ONIONS.
at all prices, (qpr pwn manufacture 1 at wholcpale.
tion.
Jan7
OTT A SHUE.
CUMBERLAND HYDRAULTC CEMENT;
in IHtll Russia per vol
10 00
SALSIFY,
RADISH,
TDRNIPfl,
Large
discount
lo
cash
cnemmere.
5end
your
or
' INSURir YOUK rEOPEBTY.
Iron and Steel of all kinds kept constantly ou hand; Valley Plaster Mills! tlurn and get tho beat Cigars for the luuuey iu the
UFBI'S,
PFAfl.
BEANS, AC.
riavrn vohimes now ready, tuuocoding volumca, unj apsortmcnt
Gum and Leather Belting;
cured, canvas-ed, and nncsnvitpsed HAM6 for
an ^ varied
v
United States.
A^ large
and
of other aoeds jtibt Sugar
IrtARMVILLE
tNSUBoNCE ANT BANKING COM.
ill eorapleliou. will be issued once In two mouths.
i received
:arPcnnd
dfor
anea
nee
buIo
by
(uprl)
SKINNER
&
CO.
Copper
Biveta
nud
Burs;
1
B. D- AVIS A < 0.,
OTT 8c 8HUB.
^^'•flprcfTncn pages of the Amcuican Otclop*dta, recMV. d mn nir sale
mile by
PANY OP VIROINLl.
Hops of nil sizes;
TONS CLUEf WINDSOR PLASTER, dl
novl2
Harrisonburg, Va.
showing typo, ill yjtrntious. etc.. Will bo scut giutls^pn "B j^LOWjaK flKEDS
T7 in
~great variety, for sale hy
Horse
Brnsheft,
Bomb
Brushes;
XO^t
frooi
Nqva
Sioptia,
will
bu
ground
fine
Macaroni, cheese, beef tongufs. Ac., for
applica ! n.
and offerpd for sale nt low rates, or which will be ox- A LARGE LOT of 6tareopr/iprs and Views, very Clialrtciroil Cni>ltal....aB00,000.
Nail Iron. k<U» Ac,
Bfkls by
(nprl)
^KINNBR
HKfNNKR A& CO.
V
OTT ft AH (TB.
changod tor Com. Oats, Ryu nud cipvurseed.
FlULT-CLAaa CANVA85INa Aoknts w. nted.
*
*'
cheap, at tho
VALLEY BOOKSTORE.
J. GAeSMikfV & tjno..
W. D. RICE, President.
J. H. MOTTLET, Sect'y
M. M. PIHERT,
Address the Pu>»liBbera.
^(ANVAR6KL>
(^ANVARSBD HAMfl,
HAMS, No. 1 quality, sab- by
IF you want a good BUSINESS SUIT, go to
MAIN SIBEET,
lUEKISONBUni^ VA.
ky-Offlce E»st-Merkut street, Uarrlsonbnrg, V*.
Near Baltimore and Ohio PtuiieiKi Depot.
g
BANNED
FRU1T8
of
all
kinds,
fresh
and
nice,
for
/
njayl3
R.
C.
PAUL.
mayl3
D.
M
flWlTZEU
ic
SON.
dovUB
Ilarrisouhurg, Va.
dociS
OHAK. A. YANCEY, Agent.
f.bia
'y sale by
fdee8l
SKINNER & CO
D. APPLETON &: CO.,
ROASTED aand C.RKFN C01TEEB. for sale A lot of nice WORSTED COATINGfl at
340 Si 331 nj.-ndwoy, S. Y. ' 17
TTX
TtKHII
Guiaa
S
I'UJXV,
for
sale
hv
New
process
FAMILY
FLOUR
for
sale
by
PEARL
HOMINY
.udBrcakatet
WHEAT for nI«
1^ RK81I
NO.
1
and
2
MACKEREL,
fop
sale
by
(may 13)
U. C. PAUL, i
may 18
D. M. SW1T1ER Ic BON.
Msy». ITS.
I X by
hy
(mayl
&pr|
a&lNNLR 4 CO. .
SAseMAa
ajtl
BAU ERfc CO.
by
(sprit
tUUNMKB t OO.
BKlN>
Old CoMommi/rn.

81,Erul

NOTICE.

